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THE MEDIUM TO ITS READERS AND SPIRITUALISTS 
GENERALLY. |

“ Nothing succeeds like success.” |

A healthy positive organism always attracts nutritious particles 
to it, and thus augments in magnitude and power. A sickly, 
cadaverous creature, on the contrary, repels food and supporting 
juices, and day by day approaches nearer to final dissolution. I t  
has always been our effort to maintain the M e d i u m  in the former 
state of physiological polarity, to indicate evidences of growth and 
progress, and from time to time to augment the amount of useful j its parasites desire 
matter which it contained. We have been impelled to do this 
more in respect to our considerations of the requirements of the 
movement than our own financial position. "We havo felt that the 
M e d iu m  belonged to Spiritualism, and was not the private property 
of any individual; that its life-work was to promote the cause, and 
not to put money into the nominal proprietor’s pocket. We have 
also felt that thousands of minds have attached themselves affec 
tionately to our little paper, as the weekly exponent of Spiritualism, 
and that any depletion in our appearance or wavering in our 
conduct or principles would have a depressing and retrograding 
action upon many ardent minds who look for encouragement in our 
columns. Spiritualists, in their unpopular work, require stimulus 
and evidences of success rather than indications of difficulty and 
disappointment; and it affords us great pleasure to be able to 
point to the present issue of our paper as an effort to supply what 
is needed in this connection. In the first place, we, in common 
with our readers, have to thank Mr. Bielfold for the beautifully 
executed design which adorns the top of this page. Our kind

i of Mr. Wallace, and other special experimenters and w riters; but 
! in these we see the very same results—the identical Spiritualism 
which is exhibited in the investigations of experimenters all over 
the world. Spiritualism being a record of facts, and facts being- 
science, all true Spiritualism is scientific. Spiritualism, even in the
assumption of spirit-communion and the identity of spirits, is not
in any respect hypothetical, but, in the experience of those who go 
thus far, these departments of the subject are just as certain facts 
as the phenomenal investigations of Mr. Orooltes or the Dialectical 
Society. I t  is, however, very unfortunate for science to see any of 

to put forward his individual conclusions as a 
finality. Science admits of no finality, neither does the true 
Spiritualist. Facts are facts as far as they g o : but even those that 
are ascertained cannot in any way limit the existence of the 
unexplored series which may extend into the regions of the 
unknown. I t  is our aim, then, in regard to Spiritualism, to he 
eminently scientific, and by ignoring all attempts at the ascendancy 
of any clique or person, with their special findings and crude 
dogmas, we welcome all who work in this movement as valuable 
and praiseworthy, in so far as their labours tend to the discovery 
of truth.

Our position in respect to another department of the subject is 
similar. W e thoroughly understand wliat is meant by the Spiritual 
ism of olden times, more particularly that which is recorded in the 
Bible, including the testimony of Jesus, of the Apostles, and the 
societies which they founded. These forms of ancient Spiritual 
ism we can heartily appreciate, explain it  by w hat appears at the 
present day, and testify to the beautiful harmony which runs 
through the Spiritualism of all ages and people. B ut we are 

friend, in the first instance, executed the sketch in oil colours, and , entirely deficient in a knowledge of “ C hristian” Spiritualism, 
then had it drawn on wood and engraved entirely at his own cost, j We have never yet been able to discover its existence. W e have 
thus supplying us with the block fit for press without involving us j always experienced the fact tha t Christianity and Spiritualism 
in one farthing’s expense. To this improved feature we have j were entirely opposed to each other. Therefore the religion of 
resolved on adding a better quality of paper, so that the M e d iu m  
may take its place amongst the other prints of the day without 
discrediting Spiritualism by its appearance. The present number 
is also enlarged one-half, but this addition will not be permanent.
In the meantime, it is our intention to give occasional supplements, j 
to allow us to bring before our readers the merits of the spiritual I 
literature, and a review of the principal contents of our monthlies.
As soon as circumstances will permit of it, we hope to see the 
Me d iu m  permanently enlarged.

Having thus discussed our appearance, we beg to say a few worjls 
as to our conduct. I t  has always been our effort to make j which we adopt the above declaration 
Spiritualists feel that this paper is their M e d i u m , and not the ■ advocacy of Spiritualism, 
exponent of the views of one person or set of persons. Hence, i W e cannot conclude w ithout referring to our contemporaries, 
our columns have been largely occupied with communications “ to ! each of which, in its peculiar way, aids in promoting a popular 
the Editor,” thus allowing every Spiritualist who had a fact, a j knowledge of Spiritualism. Our cordial acknowledgments are 
thought, or suggestion to offer, to occupy the same position as the : due to ffur elder brother, Human Nature, for many fraternal 
Editor does himself. I t  has been our strict rule not to editorialise | notices and encouraging expressions. There arc also tlio Spiritual

Magazine and the Spiritualist, monthly publications wliicb give 
currency to a great amount of excellent m atter. Though wo 
have nothing for which to thank these periodicals further than 
the fact of their existence, yet this is sufficient to m erit our 
cordial recognition. The Christian Spiritualist, too, which pro 
fesses to he an organ of “ Arianism,” w hatever th a t may be, hu t 
which we havo much ploasuro in  crediting for the numerous 
allusions to the facts of Spiritualism and modiumship it contains, 
particularly the phenomena observed at Mrs. E voritt's  circles. 
These three periodicals seem to havo a desire to  sectionalise Spiri-

our modern churches cannot he the religion of Jesus. The lesson 
which we learn from these considerations is, tha t all true friends 
of the movement should adhere closely to Spiritualism per se— 
he guided by’the facts, historical and modern ; and there can he no 
schism, antagonism, or misunderstanding in our ranks. But once 
admit the possibility of the existence of certain kinds of Spiritual 
ism and grades of Spiritualists, and the element, not only of 
weakness, hut strife and mutual animosity presents itself. Such 
being our convictions, we hope our true friends, and the reliable 
pillars of the movement, will excuse us for the tenacity w ith

as our
the

guide in the public

too much any communications thus received, hut to let each 
correspondent appear as nearly as possible in his true colours, and 
deliver his message from his own particular stand-point. This 
latter arrangement being a prominent feature in the M e d i u m , it 
extends to all that freedom and opportunity which tlio Editors 
would desire for themselves.

And now, as to the various classes of Spiritualists and forms of 
Spiritualism which are supposed to exist we have one word to say. 
Me are quite unconscious of any such distinctions except in the 
brains of those who entertain them. The terms “ Scientific”
Spiritualism, “ Christian ” Spiritualism, and all other sectionalising | tualism in various vv
and disjointing phrases vve most heartily dcprocate. True, wo aro 
well acquainted with the phenomenal experiments of Mr. Crookes, 
Mr. Serjeant Cox, and the Dialectical Society—the lucid arguments

rays, yet in so far as they  teach tlio t ruth they
are worthy of our kindest consideration. In  short, wo heartily 
wish to all our contemporaries every good thing w hich wo could 
desire for ourselves, in so far as they and wo may prove worthy
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thereof. It is due to mu- Transatlantic contemporaries to acknow 
ledge their kindness also, which is much more marked than the . 
attentions of our nearer neighbours. The Banner of Light has j 
said many pleasant things respecting our work, which is in the j 
highest degree honourable to the magnanimity and liberality of ! 
that oldest of American publications on t ho subject. The American j 
Spiritualist is also equally friendly. Tho Jieligio-l‘hi/osophical 
Journal frequent ly gives a whole page from our issues, representing 
Spiritualism in England. To these indications of fraternal feeling 
wo must add tho friendly attitude of the Harbinger of Light, 
published monthly in Melbourne. That wo may all work to 
gether more harmoniously and perfectly in the year which has 
just begun is our earnest wish.

Finally, to our friends and supporters everywhere, wo tender 
our heartfelt appreciation of tho confidence reposed in us. W ith 
friends only we mean to travel through the year now entered 
upon; our foes, if we had any, wo hope are entirely won over by 
the good feeling which we experience towards them.

AIR. DUGUID'S TRANCE-PAINTINGS.
Now that the proposed subscription sale of Air. Duguid’s remarkable 

productions is eliciting so much interest in the peculiar form of medium- 
ship whereby these works are produced, wo present our readers with a 
graphic account of the way in which they are executed. The narrative 
is from the pen of Dr. Anderson, and appeared in Human Nature some 
time ago. It is a very fair description of seances of a similar kind at 
which we have been present, when tho medium has painted in the light 
and the dark alternately, the difference apparently being inappreciable 
by him. Air. Duguid has devoted much of his leisure time during tho 
last few years to this form of modiumship, and during that time he has 
been useful in convincing hundreds of persons of the actuality of such 
phenomena. This service is highly valued by many Spiritualists, some 
of whom arc taking eight, ten, or twelve tickets for the forthcoming 
subscription sale. We hope many more will follow this excellent 
example.

“  THE MEDIUM AT WOUK.

•‘By the kind invitation of Mr. H. Nisbet (who acts as ‘medium’ 
between the public and Mr. Duguid. the painter), wo paid a visit 
recently, accompanied by an old mesmeric friend, to see how matters 
were progressing. We may here state that we have been personally 
acquainted with Air. Duguid, Air. H. Nisbet, and all tho parties more 
immediately concerned, for some years, and can testily to their 
thorough honesty of purpose, and gentlemanly conduct in giving every 
reasonable facility to those interested in the investigation of such phe 
nomena. Having had the novelty of the matter brushed off by previous 
examination, we were the more able to examine and watch critically the 
various movements of the medium.

“ On arrival, wo found several gentlemen before us, and ere long there 
was a company of six or seven (o watch the proceedings—several of 
them for the first time, and somewhat sceptical. Our host had laid out 
for inspection several of the finished paintings, including some of the 
medium’s first attempts, which enabled all present to judge of the 
progress that bad been made. Having examined these carefully, and 
had a friendly chat on the subject, Air. Duguid now entered the room, 
when we all sat down and kept quiet. The medium placed himself in 
a chair, and sat quietly for a few minutes, when his eyes closed, and he 
appeared like a person in the mesmeric trance. Presently he rises from 
the chair, advances a step (his eyes still fir inly closed), smiles, shakes 
hands with the invisibles (three in number), and bows politely, with an 
air of reality about the affair that is somewhat amusing to onlookers; 
realising the picture of Ben Johnson—-

“ ‘ He’s up, and walks 
And talks in his perfect sleep, with Iris eyes shut.
As sensibly as he were broad awake :
He’ll tell us wonders! ’

The introduction over, he walks up to the easel, which had been placed 
almost beneath the gaselier, for the benefit of the strangers. A small 
landscape, already half-finished, was to be his work. But now that he 
is entranced, we may take a good stare at him without being considered 
rude. lie is of ordinary stature, and strongly built. His temperament 
seems principally what is known as bilious, with a good dash of the 
fibrous, indicating a quiet, receptive, plodding character, with con 
siderable muscular endurance. The head is largo and well shaped—in 
fact, a good specimen of the national type; pretty strong in the 
reflective organs, and broad about Caution; the porceptives somewhat 
prominent; the whole head high above the ears, which is said to give 
an aesthetic tone to the mind. Ho seems principally deficient in Ideality, 
the head narrowing considerably in that direction ; the appearance 
about tho eyes, too, indicates a lack in tho organ of Language; and 
there is likewise a slight want in the region of Self-esteem. Out of 
trance he is quiet and retiring, and ho retains this peculiarity while 
entranced, rarely speaking till the painting is over...........

“ All present were surprised at the rapidity with which he worked. 
He stops for a few seconds occasionally, and looks at tho picture know 
ingly, sometimes rising from tho chair and retiring a slop or two. To 
show that the light was of little consequcnco, except, to enable us to see, 
the gas was screwed out, except one jet, which was obscured by holding 
our hand between it and tho canvas, so that it was impossible to tell 
what he was painting. Wc had carefully noted the appearance of tho 
work before lowering tho gas, and on turning it up suddenly in threo 
minutes, found he had introduced several small boats on the loch in the 
foreground, and bad brought out more distinctly a castle which stood 
on tho margin of the water. He then, to our astonishment, with what 
appeared to be a few careless daubs, inserted a pleasuro boat, in which 
were several figures. He continued to paint in this manner for upwards 
of an hour, when ho took a common card from his pocket and com 
menced a rough sketch of a landscape, for tho purpose, apparently, of 
using up I he paint, on his brushes. Ho now carefully put tho paints in 
order, wiped bis brushes and palette, closed his box] and turned round 
his chair, as if dono with painting for tho night.

“ Havingrisen from his chair, ho appears, from tho lively expression 
on bis lucey* to have somo pleasant bantor with one of the spirit-

painters who influence him (Jan Stein, we are told); then sitting do\vtl 
again, tho spirit, through the medium, says lie is ready to answer 
any questions from those present. Various questions were put, and 
answered generally to tho satisfaction of the inquirers; but as they 
wore mostly of a coinmonplaco character, wo shall not trouble the 
reader further with them. Tho questioning over, the medium now 
rose, shook hands with I ho invisibles, bade them good-night, bowed 
politely, and sat down. To prevent the light hurting his eyes when ho 
awoke, the gas was lowered. In less than live minutes he awoke, 
rubbed his eyes, and looked as human as any present. On questioning 
him, ho said he had but a very taint impression of anything that tran 
spired while ho was entranced.”

Since the above excellent description was penned by Dr. Anderson 
the development of tho medium has been characterised by other feat ures, 
without reference to which, any account of him would be incomplete— 
we allude to tho direct paintings, drawings, and writings now produced 
at almost all the sittings. We may here observe that a very full 
description of a seance at which direct paintings were produced was 
given in an early number of tho M e d iu m. Tho paintings then obtained 
are on view at the Progressive Library.

Nearly three years ago, it was suggested—as a test of the abnormal 
condition of the painter—that ho should, after the usual work on the 
large picture, begin and finish a little card painting or drawing in the 
presence of the company assembled. The suggestion was adopted, and 
at various subsequent sittings a number of small oil paintings were 
executed by the medium, sometimes in the light and sometimes when 
the gas was turned down, with just as much light as enabled us to see 
him working. Tlio time occupied ranged from eight to twelve minutes 
on each picture. These little paintings were invariably given away to 
parties present, and wero much prized as good tests of the mediums 
trance-condition.

About two years ago, however, a still further development was mani 
fested. We xvere told through the medium that these small paintings 
and drawings could be done in less time if wo could ensure total dark 
ness. This was dono, and tho result was, that equally good pictures 
were produced in from one to threo minutes. On one occasion, when 
the timo occupied was five or six minutes, we got six separate pictures, 
painted on ono card, and as close to each other as the squares on a 
draughtboard. Subsequently, on getting a landscape dono in little 
more than half a minute, we expressed our belief that it was impossible 
it could be done bv the medium, when we wero told that we were ri ghl 
in our conclusion—that the little card pictures were the direct work of 
the spirit; and to prove this, on turning off the gas, the medium laid his 
hands in ours on three several occasions while the paintings were being 
done. From that to the present time, we have not only had direct 
paintings and drawings, but direct writings. One of these is in Hebrew 
characters (Dent, xxxii., 4), several in Greek, some lines in Latin with 
English translations, and a goodly number in English. On one occa 
sion, an array of Egyptian hieroglyphics were thus produced on a card. 
At another sitting,";! piece of blank printing paper which had been laid 
on tho table was picked up by the medium, breathed on, and placed by 
him in a gummed envelope, which ho sealed up, and placed beneath the 
opened lid of his paint case. After a lew seconds of darkness, the gas 
was re-lighted, and on tearing open the envelope, we found one side of 
the paper covered with writing. The time occupied in writing, as much 
in some cases as would cover a page of note paper, ranges from ten to 
twenty seconds.

Along with his development as a painting medium, Air. Duguid has 
for two years been subject to the influence of an ancient Persian, who, 
through the medium in trance, is giving a series of interesting passages 
from his life in the body, extending onwards to his life in the spirit. 
Several of the drawings and most of the direct writings have been done 
for the purpose of elucidating tho Persian’s narrative. A large oil 
painting is in course of execution, under tho direction of Jan Stein, 
illustrative of an account of a seance witnessed by the Persian in an 
ancient. Egyptian temple, 1,900 years ago. The figures, five or six in 
number, with the surroundings, form a picture which promises to be one 
of great interest to investigators in Ibis field. An extra large sizo 
oil painting, having for its subject the Magian “ Grove Worship,” has 
been promised.

OMEN AT NAGPORE.
(Front “ Notes and Queries,” September 21, 1SU1.)

On returning homo one evening in the month of June, IS til, going 
at a brisk canter, my liorso camo to a sudden stop, almost pitching mo 
over his head. It was quite dark, and I  could see nothing. After 
regaining my seat I looked forward into the darkness, and saw a 
number of animals moving across the road at a quick rate just in front 
of me; there might have been about twenty. Aly first idea was to 
follow them and ascertain what they wore; the second thought was, 
that a ride on a dark monsoon night across country was not a safe 
thing—that I had bettor go home. On my way I  called to see a friend, 
to whom I  told that I had seen the animals. Ho said they might bo a 
herd of cattlo from the city (Nagpore), where there are numbers of 
sacred cattle running at large, or they wero probably a family of black- 
laced monkeys (the Enchitellus), which makes its way to tho city at 
intervals ; but saitl he would send a man to see as soon as it was day 
light. I called upon him in tho morning after going t.o the place 
myself, where I  could sec no traces of cattle of any kind; this was 
surprising, as the ground was soft, and any animal passing would have 
left marks. Tho marks of my horse's feet were quite distinct. AIv 
friend told mo tho man had been, and could not see any marks, and 
had come to the conclusion that what I  had seen was a party of spirits 
that were paying a visit to tho city to foretell some event that was about 
to happen.

It is firmly believed by (ho natives at Nagpore that when anything 
is about to happen to the family of the Rajah, the spirits come in the 
form of black-faced monkeys, who sit upon the pala'co and hold a 
consultation for two or three days, and then take their departure; 
after which somo calamity is sure to happen to tho family. The last 
occasion of their paying a visit was a few days before the death of the 
late Rajah. The natives say they make their appearance once in throe 
or four years. J o h n  Wuittakbk.

Nagpore.
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iTljr s p ir itu a l & rbirto.
HINTS F011 1’HE -  KYlUKNOES OK SIMK1 FI Al,lSM."

Bv M. P. London : JViibnor. 1 IS> pp„ cloth, Ms. tkl.
Some'people have not a taste for personal investigation, ami 

depond lor their convictions upon the authority of others. In the 
matter of Spirit Italian this work will just suit such people. Mam 
wall-attested tiiets tire adduced, and the author employs much 
lo;rie in discussing objections. In a dialectical sense, the work will 
be of some use to Spiritualists who have to meet objectors. The 
work opens by assuming that there is “ no antecedent incredibility 
in spiritual manifestations," but, on the contrary, a general proba 
bility derived from Bible testimony, the experience of nations, and 
the tact that Spiritualism supplies a want in human nature. A 
body of evidence is then adduced, derived from the experience of 
those who have investigated Spiritualism, and the work concludes 
by considering a series of thirteen objections. Wo quote part of 
the most important: some of the others are quite trivial, though 
no doubt advanced frequently by those who consider themselves 
possessed of a respectable amount of intelligence.

O u m to a  All. I f  i ij spirits a v d, t i n  i a I * vil - ■», and
A. pc. • A . , ; fid .

Answer. It has often occurred to me that this objection—which by 
implication admits that spiritual’s:ic phenomena may be real—might 
be a difficult one for Spiritualists to meet. A”or can it be disputed that, 
supposing any spirits at all to be summoned, the probability is some ot 
them would 'be evil. 1 understand, moreover, that the fact of the 
spirits being of all kinds, good, bad, and indifferent, truthful and lying, 
is distinctl/asserted by the upholders of the creed. This much, then, 
mus: be admitted. But have we any reason for going a step further, 
and asserting that ail the spirits which are said to hold intercourse with 
men must necessarily be evil ones? For this is the meaning of the 
objection.

Now, the question is this: Is all intercourse with spirits of every kind 
necessarily of this character? I don't think this can be asserted; be 
cause the same Paul who condemns witchcraft speaks of the “ gift of 
discerning spirits."

Moreover, all through the Bible we have what may be called an ac 
credited class of seers, or, as we should call them, mediums, who are 
never confounded with those “ who practised divination " (Deut. xviii.). j 
The exact nature of their powers it is impossible to define: but it is 
important to notice the point, for this reason, that just as all those who 
foretold future events, and were consulted on that subject, were not I 
necessarily “ an abomination” to God, so it does not follow that all \ 
persons communicating with spirits should be identified with those 
“ who possessed a familiar spirit.” These seers seem to have divined 
“ in the name ot the Lord,”—that is to say, lawfully, with professed | 
submission to the theocratic Ruler of Israel; not illicitly, like the others. 
Thus, when Saul is sent in search of his fathers asses, his servant 
suggests to him that they should go to “ a man of God, an honourable 
man ; all that he saitli surely eometh to pass.” Saul regrets that they 
have spent their money, and cannot pay the requisite fee, and his servant 
thereupon produces a quarter of a silver shekel which he has remaining. 
The author, or editor, of the book, adds, “ Beforetime in Israel, when a 
man went to inquire of God, thus he spake, Come, and let us go to the j 
seer; for he that is now called a Prophet, was beforetime called a Seer ”
(1 Sam. ix.. 9). “ Inquiring of God ” here evidently means what we ;
mean by “ having one's fortune told,” going to ask where a lost object j 
will be found (as in this very case of Saul, and a very common ground 
for resorting to gipsies, ic., nowadays), and the like, i.e., asking 
through a professional medium for an answer to a question, such as it j 
was thought could not be learnt by ordinary means, the unknown being 
supposed to lie in the hand of God.* AYe do not hear that any blame i 
is attached to Saul and his servant for consulting this seer (who turns out 
to be Samuel). On the contrary, the former is immediately afterwards, by 1 
Divine command, proclaimed and anointed King of the Jews. Later, we 
hear of God, “ David's seer; ” “ Henian, the King's s e e r “ Jeduthun, the j 
King's seer;" just as one might speak of the Pope’s confessor, or the j 
Laureate of George III., or the Duke of Argyll’s piper. And Amos, when 
addressed by Amaziah as “ 0  thou seer,” and bidden not to prophesy any . 
more at court, replies that he is not a professional prophet or seer, but i 
carries a special diploma. “ I  was no prophet, neither was I a prophet’s i 
son; but 1 was an herdman, and a gatherer of sycamore-fruit; and the j 
Lord took me as I followed the flock, and the Lord said unto me, Go, j 
prophesy unto my people Israel” (Amos vii., 12—15). And elsewhere I 
we read ol the "sons of the prophets.” They seem, in fact, to have 
formed a large class of authorised “ canny men,” not laying claim to j 
any Divine commission, as the above passage shows, but exercising their j 
mysterious powers under the sanction of the law, and quite distinct j 
from the sorcerers and wizards, who were deemed worthy of death.

Meanwhile, I cannot but think that dealers with “ familiar spirits” j 
may be fairly taken to mean such as had entered into a compact with 
an evil spirit for purposes of gain, or the gratification of personal ven 
geance, or the like ends, and such also as employed their art for similar 
objects.

But gathering as I  do from publications which are the organs of this 
creed, that the greater number of seances are opened with prayer, and 
with a Bible on the table; that the spirits generally call for hymns, 
and not unfrequently join in singing them ; that for the most part they 
give the most excellent advice, to the effect that people ought to go to 
church and chapel, to avoid tippling, Ac.; that, moreover, many of 
them liave turned their hearers from infidelity: then, in accordance 
with the maxim that “ a house divided against itself cannot stand,” I 
am forced to conclude that these spirits, supposing any such to appear, 
are good, orthodox spirits, to whom no objection can be taken, and 
intercourse with whom, so far from being a crime, cannot be considered 
as anything but a great religious advantage (not to speak of happiness 
and comfort) to the genuine Christian.

It was in accordance with tins idea that the eleven apostles cast lots, and 
chose Matthew, on whom the lot liad fallen. Thu tribes had their position in the 
Holy Lund determined by lot. The notion runs through the Bible. The sortes 
fill, irrr tind v ; o , 1 'Wij'han/ of the Middle Ages are well known. The supersti 
tion is lurdh  extinctyet.

EIGHT D A Y S  WITH THE SPTRITUALTS I S. London: Pitman. Sd.
Air. James Gillingham, of Chard, author of “ The Scat of the Soul,” 

is no stranger to the readers of the Miuiilm. many ol whom possess 
ul p ro fit. All who knowhis work, and have read it with pleasure amt |

(hat gentleman cannot but admire the native mgenuhy of !„s mind and 
his natural aptitude for delicate and life-like mvr i .mc u contrivances 
As intimated bv us a few weeks ago, lie has just published a small work 
recording his experience during a short visit to London in September 
last, lie gives an account of what occurred at two sittings with Messrs. 
Home and Williams, at Air. Morse's 
where. There is nothing new m the 
mootings are pretty well known to 
pamphlet chiefly to take exception 
conclusions made therein. He says,
Messrs. Herne and Williams, “ As 
supposed there was no room for

Friday evening seances, and else- 
work, as the proceedings at such 

all our readers. We notice the 
to some of the statements and 
in recording his first seance with 
all hands were held it is to be - 

trickery;” and he also declares,
1 Whether it was the work of the devil, or the work ol the mediums, or 

the work of departed spirits, I am not prepared to say. However, a 
bunch of flowers was heard to rustle behind a picture where they had 
been placed before the seance. They were afterwards taken down, by a 
means for which our author cannot account, and pushed into Air. 
Herne’s face. John King then spoke in an audible voice. A chair, a 
music-stool, and another chair were " swung up to the ceiling and came 
down with a crash.” Then the easy chair was taken by Kate, “ put on 
the sideboard, and turned down on Air. Herne's shoulders.” “ The 
table became convulsed with rappings and knockings.” The piano was 
opened, strumming was heard, one of the strings flew, and then “ the 
cover was let down with a crash." At his mental request, the writer 
states, the flowers were at once placed in his lap, and he afterwards 
received “ three cracks on the head with the tube." Notwithstanding 
all these wonders he thus concludes: “ Well, I  left far from satisfied.
I  went to get truth, and I felt I  had got trash.................I left with the
impression that it was the work, to a certain extent, of the mediums, 
and that we had all been humbugged. I  do not say it was really so.” 
No, we should think no t; after the declaration made above, in which 
the name of the devil is mentioned, we should think there was no room 
for another hypothesis.

We think there is some little exaggeration, as well as inconsistency, in 
the account quoted from. In the first place, no string of the piano ha? 
ever been broken as described, and the “ crashing ol the chairs." “ hats, 
sticks, Ac., began to pour upon the table,” ond other features are simply 
over-coloured. If these things had really taken place thus, and if hands 
were united, how is it possible to find any opportunity for discrediting 
the honesty of the mediums ?

Mr. Gillingham does not correct himself in his allusion to the second 
seance he had with the above mediums. Here is his account of it.
“ The seance was similar in character to the first I  recorded. You have 
read my convictions as to the first; my convictions were the same of the 
last. There may have been spirit-power present, but my conviction 
was that there was some human power too, to make the seance of more 
effect. However, the voices were the same, ‘ John King ’ and • Kate * 
being present; the chairs, as usual, were flung on the table, with hats 
and sticks. An antimacassar is thrown over my head : next a chair is 
placed on the top of my head; the table is convulsed, and rises and 
wriggles a foot from the ground in mid-air. The mediums declared 
that I  was the cause of most of the manifestations, as they were all spent 
upon me. The great lounge was next taken up, and tilted up upon my 
head, legs upwards, while the side rested on the medium's shoulder; 
the table begins to wriggle and push so, that it knocked the medium 
and me over our chairs, floundering on the floor, the lounge being on 
me. Of course you would have thought the very devil himself was 
present. A light is struck, I  am relieved from my position, things are 
re-arranged, and we sit again. My schoolfellow, from Chard, who was 
with me at my first sitting, was also present on this occasion. Lights 
are again turned out, the table begins again, the fender and whole of 
the fire-irons are wrested out and flung upon the table. The shovel 
falls into my lap. After a short continuance of this we broke up, and, 
as I  said before, we considered it not profitable, and far from instructive. 
This is the last of my seances.”

In the first place, we would remark that it is only a wise man who 
can receive instruction under any circumstances; but Mr. Gillingham 
makes two blunders which are not indicative of wisdom in the channel in 
which he was investigating. First, the phenomena ought to have in 
structed him of the fact that there was a power present capable of 
moving physical objects without human intervention. Such a startling 
discovery ought to be considered “ profitable,” if new facts in nature 
are of any value at all. Secondly, an unwarrantable insinuation is 
made upon the character of the mediums, which is not a mere matter of 
“ honest conviction ” on the part of the writer, but a source of personal 
damage to the parties involved. \Ye grant that, at the public seances, 
there are not the indisputable test conditions present for establishing 
the certainty of every manifestation which takes place, but before he 
expressed himself so decidedly on the moral integrity of others he ought 
to have taken some trouble to verify his position, if not in duty to him 
self, at least to those whom he censured. He should have gone with 
his friend, and had a private sitting with these mediums, as others have 
done, holding their hands tightly round the table, and then he would 
have been in the position to report whether it was possible for the 
phenomena to occur under such circumstances or not.

Air. Gillingham was present when Mr. Alorse’s seances were resumed 
for the season, and he reports what took place at considerable length, 
evidently from memory, and, such being the case, with remarkable 
accuracy; yet wo have to take exception to one important misstatement. 
He makes Tien-Sien-Tie reply to a question: “ The Bible is the only 
reliable book in which wo can placo confidence.” Now Tien never 
uttered such a sentence, nor is the tono of it at all in keeping with his 
teachings. He continually impresses his hearers with the fact that 
human reason, supplemented bj spirit-intercourse and the numberless 
experiences of life, are the only reliable guides as to what is true. Tien, 
in speaking of the truths upon which Christianity is supposed to bo 
based, does not refer to Ihe Bible l’or corroboration, but to the fact that 
morals and spiritual phenomena were the same 2,000 years ago as now 
—a truth which cannot be established by Bible testimony without the 
corroborative experience of those who entertain the conviction.
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in  the sequel he gives evidence that he entirely misunderstands the 
uso and position ol‘ historical records and religious opinions. He makes 
out that his religious theories and the Bible are, us il were, the object 
and end of spiritual knowledge and enlightenment, whereas they are. 
only the means to that end. Those who adopt such a view of things 
are sure, sooner or Inti r, to fossilise into narrowness, misrepresentation, 
and bigotry. The lliblc, as a spiritual record, is not to define religious 
truth for man, but to aid him in defining it for himself, and our present 
religious views, however good or true they may ho, arc not a finality, 
but simply the stepping-stones to a higher appreciation of Divine 
reality. For his other experiences we refer the reader to Mr. Hilling- 
ham’s little work. Such a pamphlet should have been written with 
more care, especially where tin- author puts bo much of his matter into 
the mouths of other?. Miss Lottie Fowler is made to say that she 
predicted the “ Stowmarket. Explosion,” whereas it ought lo have been 
Bridgport, Conn. Other misstatements as to proper names, equally 
flagrant, are to be met with. Wo experience some relief in thinking 
that (he pamphlet is not written ill the interests of Spiritualism. If 
such careless productions formed a part of our literature there would 
be no end to the censure of the opposition. We do not attack Mr. 
Gillingham. He is a gentleman whom we highly respect, and wo are 
sorry lie has not done himself more justice in the little attempt 
before us.

•‘THIS CHRISTIAN' LAND.” A Sa t ih e  a n d  So me t h in g  Mo r e .
London: John Marven, 1, Bull and Mouth Street. Price tid.

When the history of the present century comes to be written, it will 
be characterised par excellence as the era of religious innovations; for, 
apart from and underlying all other movements, its prominent feature 
is the breaking up of religious creeds and dogmas. The best and 
noblest minds find themselves in the ranks of those who, with the Poet 
Laureate, think—

"  There lives mure faith in honest doubt 
Thau in half the creeds."

It betrays something rotten and foul in the religion of a State when 
the most gifted, spiritually and intellectually, stand aloof from it, 
endeavouring to satiny the soul’s hunger and thirst: with an empty 
idealism or rank materialism and negation, when sect is broken up into 
sect and creed divided into creed. I t is a sign of well-merited dissolu 
tion. And such is the condition of Christianity at tlio present moment. 
The faith of eighteen hundred years is rapidly crumbling to the dust, 
attacked not only by external foes—the Pantheist, the Tbeist, and the 
Negationist—but by internal ones—those who have been forced to the I 
conclusion, by bitter experience, that our latter-day Christianity is a j 
sham and a deceit—an incubus on society—a thing to be wiped away 
like a gangrene, before a healthy civilisation can be attained. Such an 
enemy is the author of “ This Christian L and”—a meritorious little 
work, although its thoughts are by no means original. Pie represents a 
class of persons who have sought and sought for the sect whose spread 
ing branches would cover all their needs and aspirations, but found it 
not, and have thus been forced to the conclusion that our entire religious 
system requires to be brought back to the simple faith of its Founder. 
If the author had gone a step further, and shown that the only true 
basis upon which the religious conduct of life could be founded is the 
rigid reliance on and pursuance of our internal perceptions and con 
ceptions of our duty to our brethren, aided by all good men and spirits, 
even as the divine man Jesus did, he would have done more towards ' 
rooting out the affliction and perverter of our civilisation, and hasten 
the better day, when the same principle shall be the rule of our com- j 
meree, our policy, and our religion, and when the same code shall have j 
equal weight in both church and court of law. We hardly think the I 
writer has uttered the entirety of his thought, either from the fear 
of being considered too radical or the desire of doing more good thereby. 
But, believe us, it is better to utter a thought in all its scorching 1 
intensity, than to modify it one iota. We have had too much mincing 
and garbling, and are famishing for lack of the wholesome, unsullied 
tru th—the only rock whereon the church of the future can be founded— 
that church to whose establishment all this doubt, disintegration, and 
aspiration are tending.

CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM . By G e r a l d  M a s s e y . London:
J. Burns.

The curt title of this little work is a most comprehensive exposition 
of its contents. I t  is indeed “ concerning Spiritualism,” not only in 
this way or in that respect, but every way. The whole subject is covered. 
Every phase is treated, and, we may say, every objection met. Its 
length, or rather its brevity, is its leading excellence. The reader never 
gets weary, but bounding from topic to topic, arrives a t “ finis ” before 
he knows he has half begun, and all at once finds he has acquired an 
astounding appetite for spiritual literature. This little book is a ton ic  
of rare excellence. I t  does not satiate, it appet.ises—creates “ hungering 
and th irsting” after more acquaintance with Spiritualism. Yet there is 
no deficiency of nutriment. I t  is the very “essence of meat”—the “ pro 
toplasm” of the spiritual philosophy—food and stimulating medicine ; 
a t the same time. No wonder that it is immensely popular, and, like j 
all other highly-concentrated substances, its use creates a greater do- | 
mand. Those who have bad one copy or one dozen copies quickly find 
they want another and another. And what is more remarkable, people 
cannot keep the book after they have got it. The more highly it is 
admired, the more readily is it given away. Those who are rigid in 
their principles of economy should be careful not to procure the first 
copy of this book. If  they do, it will involve them in the expenditure j 
of many subsequent shillings. I t  is beautifully got up, and if it is not 
valued by those who are unacquainted with its interior qualities, it is 
sure to be coveted on account of its good looks. The line edition on 
heavy toned paper is done up in most handsome cloth binding, with gilt 
edges and design, and is a most acceptable form in which to int roduce 
Spiritualism to one’s refined and intelligent friends.

The volume concludes with some striking extracts from Mr. Massey’s 
recent volume of poems, in which Spiritualism is treated in a form witli 
which its followers are sadly too little acquainted. Those who are 
strangers to Mr. Massey’s spiritual poetry will value this little hook 
for the poetical selections alone.

J a n u a ry  5, 1872.

HYMNS OF L IFE  FOR HUMAN ENCOURAGEMENT, pm, , 
by H. W. Smith. Music selected and arranged by W. H a t / '  
1,00 pages, on fine toned paper, elegant cloth gilt, ,')a. 0 d .; 
edition, 2-. Edinburgh and London : Thomas Laurie. M>

Spiritualists are naturally astounded at the fact ol a book of religj(,u 
song appearing without containing any reference to man’s immortality 
or the great law of inspiration and spiritual communion. Such a 
circumstance indicates a condition of spiritual negation and materialism 
more significant than the dissertations of the scientists. By such a 
process the sphere of religion is narrowed down, to a moral expediency 
in which the son li men Is of the worshipper are not sustained by those 
incontrovertible facts which flow from a comprehension of the influences 
of the earth-lifo upon the succeeding spiritual state. True, no one can 
object to the expression of Frothingham, that “ morality must, be 
obeyed on its own authority, and maintained for its own sake.” But, 
what is morality but tlm duties existing between soul and soul, and 
therefore including the relations between man and man in the spiritual 
and physical state of being, as well as in the lower sphere only ? The 
compiler of this very beautiful collection lias evidently purposely 
omitted all reference to this one relation in which the religious 
sentiments are chiefly manifested. In  his first hymn be says with 
Bowring,

“ When the sun 
Of our existence sinks in night,”

He also admonishes thus :—
“ Jlake haste, O man, to live.

For thou so soon must die; ”
and in tho words of the Scotch paraphrase ;—

“ In the cold grave, to which we haste.
There are no inns of pardon past;
But fix’d the doom of ail remains.
And everlasting silence reigns.”

Surely, to hold such views of human life is simply heathenism, however 
much moralistic sentiment may be interwoven with it. I f  an ignorance 
of man’s nature precludes moralists and would-be religionists from 
acknowledging his spiritual condition, and tho relations of this life to it, 
there can he no excuse for running to the opposite extreme, and making 
annihilation at death a religious dogma. Saving this unpardonable 
defect, the work 13 good, and we can heartily recommend it to our 
readers who are already in possession of information to supply its 
deficiencies. But it is a great pity that such a beautiful book and 
valuable collection should be bereft of the acknowledgment of the 
greatest fact in human existence, namely, his immortality, and of the 
high moral uses which can be gathered from the consideration of the 
relations of time to eternity. Those who love singing will find in 
this work many suitable melodies which may be adapted to other 
hymns.

HYMNS OF MODERN MAN. By T. H. N o t e s , Jun., BA.
Longmans.

The author of these jingling rhymes—entitled, The Philosopher’s 
Stone; W ho is H e? The Unknown; The Religion of Love; Mother 
C hurch; W hat is T ruth ? The New Revelation; Too L a te ; Our 
Prayer; A Hymn of Praise and Prayer; Heavenward; Hymn of Hope— 
has entirely mistaken his calling in life. We would recommend him to 
the task of composing metrical advertisements for enterprisin g trades 
men. His cantering verse records everyday truisms in the most 
unimaginative manner.

T H E  M AGAZINES.
In this department we intend placing from time to time the chief 

features of our higher-priced contemporaries, reserving at all times the 
liberty to discuss as in our judgment may appear best, the questions 
thus ventilated.

The Spiritual Magazine being the oldest of its class, we give it 
preference. The January number commences with a review of “ Tho 
Past Year,” and in a similar hopeful spirit to that exhibited in the 
review in the M e d iu m  observes;—

“ Perhaps in no year since the advent of modern Spiritualism has its 
progress in England been so marked as during the year that lias just 
closed. Both in London and the, provinces local societies have been 
more than usually active — holding seances, meetings, lectures, and 
influencing public opinion through their local Press. In  London tho 
Spiritual Institute has enabled many to witness tho facts of Spiritualism, 
who else might not have had the opportunity of doing so, and has 
largely aided in. spreading its literature and otherwise assisting 
inquirers.”

The issue for December concluded the 12th volume, and is particularly 
valuable on account of an article by Mr. W . White, author of the 
“ Life of Swedenborg,” on Dr. Carpenter’s recent misrepresentations of 
Spiritualism. M r. W hite thus speaks of the Doctor’s fitness to judge 
Spiritualism:—

“ Dr. Carpenter is candid enough to relate his experiences under six 
heads, and as we peruse them it is easy to see how he was bound at the 
outset to a certain verdict. Ho was never an inquirer, but only an 
expectant detective, satisfied that what was not illusion wa3 knavery, 
and what was not knavery was illusion. Moreover, having taken out a 
patent for Unconscious Cerebration, he is, like the generality of 
patentees, remarkably indifferent to all considerations that do not tend 
to  tho promotion of his invention. His interest in Spiritualism has 
been purely selfish. H e resolved to annex its phenomena as illustrations 
of Unconscious Cerebration, and whatever cannot be so annexed and 
stuffed into his patent box is pronounced fallacious and worthless. His 
description of his quest betrays at every turn  the commercial instinct— 
tho bagman in search of private gain. Whenever he comes in sight of 
anything that does not suit his purpose, he shuts his eyes and wheels 
round with an alacrity that would do credit to a Romanist with a horror 
of heresy. Of course, any evidence of imposture or illusion (inevitable 
where human nature is concerned) is expanded to the uttermost and 
applied to discredit what cannot otherwise be impugned. Possessed 
with such a sp irit and such a purpose, Dr. Carpenter is obviously 
untrustworthy ns a witness, and the relation of his experiences must ho 
received with hesitation ; and indeed wherever it is possiblo to check 
him as to matter-of-fact, he is found unfair and inaccurate.”
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The viruloiioo of "scientific 
“ In tlio early days of Mniritiialixin wo worn froi 

tho remark, ‘Wby, no mini of si'iculille online

bigotry is Unix ooimnonled on:
quontly (minted 

niinonee (eslifies in

I o f  u NpiriliMlisl,’’ translated from the I'n-ncli b y ./. If. Gledstnncs.  M. 
with Fuvro's experieriCCB in Spiritualism Imre heen of the mosl remarkable, 

your | mid conclusive description, and, taken as a whole, they present a vivid  
favour! ’ Our reply was, (Inti whenever any until of scientific eminence picture of the efforts necessary lor a powor/ul intellect, l.o ( 'n ipple  with u 
pronounced in favour of >Sj»irituiilism, his eininenoo would instantly lie new t.nilli, nnd (ho triumph which rcunlhi train fidelity to a o r highest, 
subjected In del mol ion. Hre should lie told tint, ho had boon j impressions. The  spirits cured him at it formidable disease, which 
ridieulously overruled, mid probably that lie was ufilioled willi softening j had kept him undei4 medical treatment, the forty-two yearn. ‘ */fl
of the bruin. Ŝuppose, (or iustanoo, (hat a respectable mediocrity like j experience indicates unanswerably that spirits do exist, th a t their 
Dr. Carpenter wore so favoured 1° encounter ‘ nianifeslatious ’ that i identity can he established, and that they take part, in producing the

phenomena. M. Fnvrc concludes his history with it beautiful spiritual 
philosophy, in which he grasps the plan id history, and (joints out the  
meaning of the waves of credulity, scientific investigation, and sp iritual 
illumination, which succeed each other. Ifis views on such a  subject 
appear in beautiful contrast to the desolate grumblings ol W illiam  
MoeoaJI in Fredi'/ht, where, in an article on the “ Middle  Ages,’’ he 
cbaraelerises the present, age as one in which there is “ no deification ol

arpont
would 'double up' bis theory beyond redemption, and make him a 
witness for the truth he hud spent his vigour in resisting, would we not 
have him hit oil’ in some such stylo as this ?

“‘ l)r. ( 'urpenler! an industrious compiler and plagiary, willi infor 
mation liir in excess of his powers of assimilation I A discoverer with 
claims so nebulous that bo ran se.ireelv deline (hem himself! II is no 
matter of surprise dial lie should have gone over to your delusion. lie 
had a notion about Unconscious Cerebral ion (nothing new in it but 
the title), whereby bo not only accounted for your Spiritualism, but for 
all the sitpisand wonders of (he lliblo likewise! The Apostles, lie said, 
were unscientific witnesses, and merely fancied they saw what they 
vowed I hey saw and died lor. Hut it is always the way with that sort 
of people. They dndi from the extreme of rationalism lo that of credulity, 
and if you think that lam  going to believe a wliil more in the spirits 
because Carpenter does, let mo tell you dial you are very much mis 
taken.' ”

Mr. White (Inis concludes : 11II is adjuration reminds us of a fervid
old Scotswoman, who, jealous for die etornnl welfare ol a geologist 
whose absorption in his favourite pursuit threatened to swamp his 
interest in the Ixirk, cried out, '<> Geordio! Goordie! what well a’ your 
stones avail vo in the i>av o’Jeegoment! ’

" Dr. Carpenter is far too highly educated to throaton with the Day of 
.l ud'uneiit, but he is not a philosopher enough to refrain from arguments 
equally irrelevant and equally silly.’’

On 'the same subject as presented in (he Dialectical Report, Mr. 
Shorter comments in the January number. Ho points out tho ineffi 
ciency of die cerebration theory to explain (ho phenomena, and in 
reference to some experiences of Signor Damiani, observes :—

“ Dr. Carpenter’s theory stretched to its utmost tension fails to cover 
facts like these (and they are more numerous than is commonly sup 
posed). Either (hen he is ignorant of some of tho most important facts 
of the subject he undertakes by his theory to explain, or knowing them, 
he wilfully, and therefore disingenuously, ignores them; and so his 
pretentious paper, like Don Diego’s sonnet to his mistress, though very 
good in its way, is very littlo to the purpose.”

Doth numbers contain long reviews of tho Dialectical Society’s 
Report; Curiosities of Literature, by Benjamin Coleman; Spirit- 
seeing in Cornwall; Spiritual Experiences in tho Life of St. Vincent do 
Paul; Evidence of the Rev. William Harness, and various miscella 
nies in the form of Notes and Gleanings.

The balance of the January number is mado up of Tho Fire-proof 
Negro; Praying Johnny; Spiritualism among tho Zulus of Natal ; 
Healing Waters; The Seen and the Unseen; and Notes and 
Gleanings,

We hope all the readers of the Me d iu m  make it a point to have a 
glance at this magazine monthly.

tho individual nor sanctification of the individual nothing, in fant, but 
tho stencil and the classification of gases.” Tho miserable Haiti mentalities 
in which such writers indulge as a philosophy, must account for their 
morbid whirlings. They are much in the name position as m y lady’s 
dog fed on relined biscuits, and lacking flic health, happiness, and scope 
of tho normal animal when lie oats his natural fare.

Human Future begins tho now year encouragingly. Tho leading  
article, by a clergyman, discusses tho action of Spiritualism as a religious 
agency, and shows that the production of phenomena and spirit-com  
munion p er sc will ho of no avail unless associated with genuine spiritual, 
aspiration and culture on f.lio part of the individual. Spiritualists, read 

I this writer’s remarks and practise them. Mr. Jackson continues his 
beautiful series of “ Myths of Antiquity,” in tho treatm ent of “ Jacob’s 
Ladder” as tho symbol of tho phenomena of dream-life, ecstatic lucidity— 
the material and tho spiritual. Tho longest article is the biography of 
Victoria C. Woodbull, by Theodore Tilton. Our readers will remem ber 
that wo referred to this lady a few weeks ago as the most notable medium 
in the world. She is, in other respects, an extraordinary woman, and 
her lifo forms one of tho most exciting scraps of history which biography 
presents us.

Lottie Fowler is thus referred to :—“ Quito a num ber of her fore 
tellings have boon verified. On tho 9th of December she wrote to 
Sandringham, stating that the Prince of Wales would bo on the way to  
recovery on the 16th of the month. A t tho time wo write, this p re 
diction lias been fulfilled to the letter, and we hope that, before this 
meets the reader's eye, H is Royal Highness will have reached a point 
entirely beyond tho chance of a recurrence of the dangerous symptoms. 
She also assorted that Blogg, the groom, would die.”

HUMAN NATURE: A Monthy Record of Zoistic Science, Intelligence, 
and Popular Anthropology. London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row.

Freedom of thought may be considered the grandest attribute of man, 
and freedom of speech the highest condition of society. The first 
implies a positive love of truth in tho individual, and tho latter a 
recognition of the principles of justice and of the rights of the individual 
by the community. Looked at from that standpoint, our contemporary 
must occupy a very high place indeed. In his profaco to the fifth volume, 
the editor remarks:—

“ Our object is to discover truth, not to exclude any particular form 
of investigation ; hence, in the volume before us, this principle has been 
steadily kept in view, allowing all writers to givo the best reason they 
could for the faith within them. This is an ago wherein the most 
advanced minds prido themselves upon the unrestricted freedom with 
which they accept and express truth. I t is painful to observe, howovor, 
that such is oftentimes the caso in Bontiment when it is not so in fact.
It is too frequently observed that theso advanced minds, when pushed 
by the onward march of new discoveries and revelations of highor 
forms of thought, allow their boasted principles of freedom to succumb 
before the pressure imposed by previously entertained views and old 
associations. Against such shortcomings, Human Nature has hitherto 
maintained a stand so decided and positive, that its character in this 
respect has now obtained a world-wide recognition. Such is our 
apology, if, indeed, any is necessary, for tho great freedom everywhere 
visible in the volume now before tho reador. Facts have been introduced 
which the scientific minds of the age sneer at or treat with conlornpt; 
and deductions from those facts have been permitted which run counter 
to tho theology and philosophy of the period. But it is conceded by 
all that the nature ot man and his relations to the universe arc yot, in 
many respects, enigmatical, and it is only by entertaining now and 
expanding facts and views that man’s nature can bo further olucidatod, 
his life directed, and his condition ameliorated. That tho year’s labours 
have done something towards these great ends is fervently hoped by tho 
editor and contributors,”

Governed by such principles, every issue of this magazine is bristling 
with new ideas, ar.d aglow with a highor inspiration. Its character 
lias attracted to it the contributions of the most advanced minds of the 
■age. In the sphere of Anthropology wo find tho ground occupied to 
great advantage by Mr. •). W. Jackson, whoso article on “ Tho Probable 
Aspect of Future Organic Life on Earth” indicates the most daring 
speculations, logically sustained by facts and inferences. Ito speaks of 
the future condition' of Man, and points to tho coming age, when the 
organism will change so far that the blood will become magnetic, and 
tho structure ho ui-rial that Ilight will bo possible. Tho whole article is 
so grand and so suggestive that wo do not venture to make any quota- 
lions, but trust ii wifi be read widely. The December number concludes

Frcclight for January teems to bo the best number of tho series. 
The editor’s opening remarks on “ C hristm as” are to tho point. Air. 
Heraud writes on “ Theology, Philosophy, and H is to ry ;” but we 
prefer the harmonial philosophy of Andrew Jackson Davis. The 
“ Chapter of a Now Bible,” by Maceall, is suggestive. The “ Correla 
tion of Forces,” by Dr. Sexton, is an instructive paper; but th a t on 
“ The Physiology of Mind,” by Dr. Hitchm an, is to us sim ply incom 
prehensible. The editor has not summoned pluck enough to allow a 
statement of Spiritualism to appear in his pages, although in No. 2 he 
admitted an egotistical utterance as a review of the Dialectical Society’s 
Report. I t  was more particularly an exhibition of the w riter’s self- 
conceit.

The Truthseeker is a monthly, edited by tho Rev. J .  Pago H opps, 
who, by his gonius and industry, has established a school of progressive 
religious thought for himself. H is basis is U nitarian, and his apex, 
which is unfortunately none too visible, is Spiritualism. The interval 
is occupied by the discussion of theological topics in a very freethought 
manner. His literary notices arc concise and ably w ritten.

aimwt interesting series of articles by Leon Favro, ent itled “ The Hist ory ( dissolving views.

L a s t  w e e k  w o  indicated that certain scribblers in Liverpool had been 
attacking Spiritualism in tho local papers. A brilliant reply appears in 
tho Liverpool Leader, from the pen of M r. Edwin Banks, secretary of 
the Liverpool Psychological Society. Tie meets tho various m is 
representations of tho Young Men’s Christian Association members— 
who bad visited a recent seance—in a very successful and praiseworthy 
manner, and thus concludes:—“ Only one word is necessary as to the 
wonderful manner in which your correspondent ‘ became positively 
certain that his hand came in contact with two other h an d s’ in the dark  ; 
and that is, to oxplain that the two hands and tho fusees which they were 
rubbing together belonged to one of tho strangers (probably a very 
Christian young man), and whom your correspondent describes as 
‘ cross influence.’ But what can equal tho graceful and really commend 
able candour with which your correspondent adm its tha t tho tw o 
strangers (his own friends—also, no doubt, very Christian young m en) 
had been wilfully trying to impose upon tho audience by producing the 
movements of the table? Possibly theso young men thought tlioy were, 
accomplishing a great feat in so meanly attem pting to impose upon the 
Spiritualists ; but they, unfortunately for themselves, overstepped the 
mark, and merely succeeded in giving those whom they had intended to 
deceive a very favourable opportunity for estimating tlioir characters.”

The e a s t  of a series of ten lectures on Iho book of R u th  occurs oil 
Thursday evening next, by tho Rov. W. Braden, successor to  the Rev. T . 
Binney, at the King’s Weigh House Chapel, Fish S treet H ill, on which 
occasion selections from the oratorio ot “ R u th ,” composed by George 
Tolhurst, and previously mentioned in th e  M e d iu m , will be rendered by 
a select choir and soloists, who have kindly volunteered th e ir assistance 
on tho occasion. Tho composer himself will conduct tho perform ance, 
and as there is no charge for admission, a full meeting may be 
anticipated.

Soui, a n d  S fu u t.—In a letter in  the Norwood News, M r. Jo h n  Jones, 
of Enmore Dark, pitches into the education afforded to C hurch  of 
England clergy men, characterising i t  as “ heathenish food.” T he dis 
cussion seems to bingo on some statement, of a local curate as to  Soul 
and Spirit. We think Mr. Jones has much the better of tho argum ent, 
and shall bo glad to see him repeat the onslaught when lie has tho 
opportunity or necessity for so doing. Wo are pleased to observe that 
Mr. Jones continues to lecture dccasioually, illust rating bis subjects with
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND  
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Til e  Pubiislu'i* is ins;ituiin^ ilu> .; .\vU's( lafiliiu's lor circulating tl»i- 
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be clad to rece:\e ivmnuiniYatioiis from sueh as feel disposed to enter 
this held of UM't’ulnoss.

W IL L  0 1 K SI nsOKIF.Fh'S W HO HAYF NOT REM ITTED  
PiLEIE SU BSCRIPTIO NS FOR 1872 KINDLY DO SO W IT H - 

O IT  K lK T llK U  DELA Y: TH E SC ALL O F S lTB3CKJ PTIO.NS 
AS ABOVE. ______

CONTENTS OF I. VST No. OF “ THE M EDIFM ” 
Spiritualism in 1S71- A Clance at Spiritualism in Yorkshire—Spiri 

tualism of the Past and Present—*• The ^So-oalledl| Seat of the Soul”— 
Imparrant Testimom Nous t»*om Hr. Newton—Miss Kate Fox at Lady 
Punsanys-- An Important Item—-A Special Service at Cavendish Rooms 

Proposed Discussion on Spiritualism- -The Spirit Messenger*— A Seance 
with Miss Florence Cook— \n  Emphatic Spirit—Spiritual Comfort— I 
Psyehicism r. Spiritualism—A Discission at Bromsgrove, &c., &c.

STANCES AND MKETTXPS DVIUXO Till'  M'EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL ! 
INST! 1TT10X. IC SOFTR a MPTON ROW. HOLBORX, AND CAVENDISH , 
ROOMS.

F r id a y , J a m  \ .o 5, Seance at S o'clock. Air. Morse, Trance-Medium. Ad- |
mission Is.

not in the mediums necessarily,bul in the strangers who bit with t), '
And these unprincipled adventurers on the ocean of Mysticism, 
their ignorant doubts and their assertions of frauds detected, are tk, 
chief sources of vague stories which arc afloat n spooling the triek-» 
mediums. If a little more care were taken by our friends in conducts 
the spirit-circle, and only those admitted to it who wore, spontaneously 
attracted to (he investigation, the faults which " Apemantus” clepl0r/  
and our Liverpool friends have antlered from would he unknown.

We grant that it is exceedingly difficult always to control the attend, 
a nee at spirit-circles, yet at the same time our experience lias been that 
table-moving is the most convenient form of physical manitestation,and 
properly conducted, quite satisfactory. W hat, then, shall we do with 
the trickster when detected? Challenge him on the spot. To keep * 
close mouth to the offender and accuse him behind his back is simply 
slander, and is of no effect whatever in arresting the delinquent's course 
who invariably resorts to the tact ics of an in jured individual.

A few week 8 ago we introduced a “ young man from the country "to 
a  certain seance. Several eminent gentlemen were present, and wer« 
entirely satisfied with the manifestations. Some time afterwards wc 
met this young man, when he told us he had detected the mediums in 
the act. of tricking, ami described the manner in which certain manifesta 
tions had been effected. Wo could not entertain the statement as at. 
all probable, but suspended our judgment until we met with persons 
who were well acquainted with the young man referred to. Upon mak 
ing inquiries, we found that he was a most unreliable person, on whose 
probity no value could bo placed. In this case wc bad not only the 
reputation of deserving mediums, but the movement itself, jeopardised 
by the malignant accusations of an untruthful person. All phenomena, 
especially those manifested in the dark, should bo obtained under 
strictly test conditions. Such precautions, either in the dark or light, 
where a miscellaneous assemblage is present, having no confidence in 
each other, is out of the question ; and to try  to obtain the phenomena, 
or more particularly spirit-communion, under such circumstances is 
preposterous, and is more effective in producing scepticism and mistrust 
than conviction. A t some future time we may return  to this subject, as 
it is one well worthy of the attention of phenomenalists.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Su n d a y , J a m - v 7. Senkv at Cavendish Booms. Mortimer Street, a t 7. Air.

Morse will s-vak in the trance under spirit-influence.
Mo n d a y , J v\  i a r y  -. Seance at S o'clock. Messrs, llerne and Williams, Mediums 

for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s.
Ti rsi'AY, J a n u a r y  A. Mi>s Lottie Fowler, Clairvoyante and Test-Medium, at S 

p.m. Admission 2s. fld.
s d a t , Jjl ni l r i ' . M ille. HaeFs Sefcnoe at 8. Admission Is.

Th u r s d a y , J a m  a r y  11, Seance ? o’clock. Messrs. Herne and Williams, Mediums 
for the Spirit-Voice, Admission 2s. od.

\  k Other Seances in London and the Provinces may be found on the last 
page hut one.

T H IS  y  U M B E R  OF T H E  M E D IU M  IS W E L L  ADA PTED  
FOB CIRCULATION AM ONGST FR IE N D S, W IT H  T H E  
V IEW  O F  O BTA IN IN G  N E W  SUBSCRIBERS. F O R  TH A T 
PU RPO SE. OUR F R IE N D S  M AY HAVE Q U A N T IT IE S ON 
A PPLIC A TIO N  G RA TIS.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , J A X V A R Y  o, 1872.

D ISH O N EST M ED IUM S.
Spiritualists arc well aware of two facts, namely, that, the phenomena 

are real, and that all human beings gifted with mediumship are not 
honest. The latter lact is so generally recognised in respect to mankind 
who are not mediums, that any labour taken to establish it would be a 
work of supererogation, seeing that it is the policy of most people to 
treat a man as a rogue till he is proved honest. It is not to be won 
dered at, then, that tricks are occasionally palmed off as spiritual 
phenomena, even as gypsum is sold for flour, sand for sugar, and willow 
leaves for tea : but who, in speaking of the merits of these articles, 
would descant on the properties of the substances with which they are 
sometimes adulterated? We answer, none but a fool. Why, then, in the 
name of common sense, should the consideration of the trickery dis 
covered at spirit-circles be brought forward as an explanation of the 
phenomena ? As well might our scientific friend, Dr. Edmunds, 
endeavour to prove that, because sand is insipid, there is, therefore, no 
sweetness in sugar! Rid' in regard to this tricking business, Spiritualists 
have a duty to perform, namely, to consider how such imposition may be 
prevented, and the best course to pursue in respect to the offender when 
the act has been perpetrated.

One of the chief causes of trickery is the morbid desire for (lie 
production of wonders. The proper conditions and requirements not 
being understood, a party of phenomenalists commence experiments, and 
failing to achieve success, tile mediums, it may bo partly psvchologised 
by their earnest wishes, arc involuntarily, to a certain extent, induced 
to simulate or aid some manifestations. Such efforts are simply an 
abuse of the spirit-circle, arising from the ignorance respecting its laws 
and conditions, yet an inevitable necessity in the present stage of know 
ledge as a step towards higher acquirements. All phenomena, and, 
indeed, all spirit-communications should, as far as possible, be spon 
taneous, not induced. As well might we expect to gather tigs oil’thistles 
as realise manifestations in circles composed of certain elements. Hero 
is where public mediumship, while it is a manifest aid to Spiritualism, 
is at ihc same time the means of misrepresenting it. The great variety of 
people who sit with a public medium render the conditions very unequal at 
different times, and while a proportion of the sitt inga may be astoundingly 
successful, other seances may result, in entire failure. If all investigators 
were calm, rational, and unprejudiced truth-lovers, no harm would result 
from sueh failures, as similar experiences arc met with in all scientific 
investigations. Hut I lie greater proportion of those who thus sit with 
mediums, especially in public, are not only entirely ignorant, but. greatly 
pre judiced, and both unwilling and incapblc of excusing in any way the 
proceedings. Wo may add to this the inevitable element of dishonesty,

j The holiday season has not permitted a large attendance at the 
; Cavendish Rooms: but on Sunday evening a considerable pro- 
: portion of strangers were present. The lesson read was a chapter 
\ from the recently published biography of .1. M. Peebles, entitled 
I " The Spiritual Pilgrim." The reading was descriptive of the 
journey of a medium’s spirit to a high sphere in the spirit-world,

! where the “ beloved” John resides, and directs mediumistic 
j agencies for the promotion of spiritual knowledge upon the earth. 

This was intensely interesting, and attracted the attendance of 
Aaron Nite, one of Mr. Peebles’s spirit-guides, who was seen by 
clairvoyants on the platform. The address of Mr. James Bums 
seemed to interest the audience considerably, and several expressed 
themselves as having obtained a new view of the subject pre 
sented. On Sunday next Mr. Morse will speak in the tvauee. 
The first hymn selected is No. 145 in the Spiritual Lyre—-tune, 
“ Abide with m o t h e  second hymn is No. 11.

SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE.
Messrs. Herne aud Williams have had very satisfactory phe 

nomena of late, and quite a number of strangers from the country 
have been present at their seances. They continue their meetings 
at the Spiritual Institution on Monday and Thursday evenings. 
Miss Lottie Fowler has resumed her weekly seances. On Tuesday 
evening she gave tests to nearly everyoue present, and the meeting 
was altogether an interesting one. Several spirits controlled, and 
the individuality manifested by each was very marked. Miss 
Fowler has been visiting various private families, and entertained 
them with her descriptions of spirit-friends. She will hold another 
seance at 15, Southampton R ow, on Tuesday evening. Mademoiselle 
Huet attends on Wednesday evenings. Her manifestations are 
table-tipping and messages by the alphabet. W hen the conditions 
are favourable, the levitations of the table are of a satisfactory 
description, and good tests are obtained. I t  would be a graceful 
act on the part of our friends if they extended a little more 
sympathy to this medium, who is a stranger amongst us, and a 
very honest, industrious person. W e think her mediumship might 
bo made more use of with advantage. Mr. Morse's seances still 
continue to attract a large amount of attention. The interest 
attending them is greater than ever, and we could not point out 
a more agreeable way for an intellectual person to spend the 
time than to be present at one of these Friday evening meetings.

A PROFOUND TRUTH.
A m ongst tho num erous le tte rs  w hich have reached us of late 

containing expressions as to ilie m erits  and  value of tho M e d iu m, none 
have been so tru e  o r m ore candid  than  p a r t of w hat is herewith 
presented.

“ 14, Coruhill, E.C., December 20th, 1871.
“ Mv D ea h  Sin,—My M e d iu m subscription now expires, and ns it is;1 

paper with which I  have no sympathy please discontinue sending 
it. * * * * without tho continually offensive attacks upo'1
religious lifes which lowers, in my opinion, the character of the 
M e d iu m, and renders it more sectarian than any seel, of which d 
complains. Believe mo, a truth underlies mvy/ sect, and all combined 
will ultimately constitute the true church.-- Yours truly (wishing yen 
a happy new year), “ Moiikli. Thkoiui.u."

Now, we take our correspondent to be a worshipper of .resits- we arc 
not: we worship no man—“ worship God." llenco our “ offensive 
features in tho estimation of tho writer. But itt some respects we »r° 
imitators of Jesus, which is considered to be higher compliment- than 
either worship or flattery. In his day those who gave themselves
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,iirs of ppM ing the fashions in th e  “ religious life ’ considered him veiy 1 
•« low,” and his “ a tta c k s” wore even m ore po in ted  Ihnn th e  rem arks 
in our e o h n n n s; so we tru ly  entile.-* ou r shortcom ings in th a t m aile r . ] 
Our object, is not to gain the n ‘p cl ol the sects, ami in do ing  so u r  an- ‘ 
in I be (irsi of com pan v. Now lor the one t ru t h in the above le tte r  " a  j 
tru th  underlies even/ seel." W e believe it, and so wo hold last by the i 
" t ru th ," a n d  let the "see l"  go to the w inds; and  we ask, W hy  bury  the j 
" tru th  " u nder a  " seel,?" Should it thu s be h id  and  ob lite ra ted  w ith j 
rubbish o f m an 's concoction ? Is it not, a " city  set on a  h ill,” to which j 
the ad m iring  eves o l'tlie  w orld ought to  lie d irected  ? II so, then  why, ‘ 
in the name of're lig ion  and conuuon sense, should  every bigot slick his 
“ sect" right on the top  of it like an ex tingu isher?  W o m ust upset the 
“ sects ‘ to get at the coveted "  tru th ."  H ence th e  “  sects " do  not like 
us, for it is the underlying tru th , not (he sectarian  d is tinc tion , w hich | 
constitutes the 11 true  enureh ." No sectarian combination can ever take j 
plaeo no union except on the basis of “ tru th  ; ” th u s reuounoing those j 
MVtie peculiarities w hich /ovtv u ' th is  m uch-w ished-for eoinhinat ion. 
Yes, the o ther “ sects " a re  a ll getl iug sm aller and  m ore d is jo in ted , and 
the pa rti of fearless tru lhseekers a re  g e tting  m ore pow erful every day. 
After such a com plim ent Irom  o u r co rresponden t, wo ran  forgive him  j 
for insinuating  slightly respect iug the relig ious aspeet, of our d iam ete r, 
t he " unco glide Pharisees eonsidered .lesus a most irrelig ious person. 
How llattering  our critics unw itting ly  are  1

HELP TO THE “ MEDIUM.”
A " F riend," to  keep the  M e d iu m  on its legs at one penny  weekly, i 'n  j 

as a New "I ear's offering.
S ir , —As you have no t increased the p rice  o f th e  M e d iu m , I send one 

guinea subscrip tion  to the S p ir itu a l In s titu tio n , h o p ing  o th e r  co un try  
friends w ill do likewise. Y ours tru ly , J .  H e e d .m a n .

W e also beg to acknowledge a balance, Is. Id., from  A. L ., on behalf 1 
of g ratu itous circulation.

A MINISTER CONVINCED. I
At the conclusion of a conversation with a minister who resides in a 

village to the north of London, Air. A. Cowens states that, a sitting was ; 
proposed, which caused the family to laugh heartily. “ The reverend 
gentleman's son. an intelligent young man, suggested that we should 
have a 'sitting' at once. No sooner said than done. Wo all placed 
our hands on a very large mahogany table, and wo waited a few minutes ;
1 said it would be as w ell if we had some singing, so we commenced to 
sing that beautiful hymn of Dr. Watts’s, ‘There is a land of pure 
delight.' The table began tilting to the singing. After which the 
reverend gentleman asked if a spirit were present, and immediately three 
raps were given ; he asked if it could spell out its name by the alphabet, 
which it did—the spirit of his mother; he asked if she could rap out 
his age, which she did three times in succession; also questions about 
relatives now residing in India, which were answered correctly; like 
wise several mental questions. The reverend gentleman said to his wife j 
that it was very remarkable and strange to get such true answers to his i 
questions, and that he should go on investigating the truth of Spiri- l 
tualism. a fact which proves how rapidly the question is spreading, even J 
among ministers of the gospel, where, above all other quarters, Spiri- ! 
tualism must perforce meet prejudiced opposition; but, as in the case ' 
above alluded to, it needs only intelligent investigation to ensure I 
respect.”

W k have to apologise to the Rev. John Jones for having mislaid 1 
a letter from him for publication. I f  we do not find it, perhaps j 
our friend will supply another. I f  not, we m ust trea t the subject i 
next week from memory.

T h e  “ Walworth Jum pers” are a new sect recently described in the \ 
Daily Telegraph. On conversion they pass into a trance called “ dying,” j 
after which they believe they arc immortal. During the seven years 
the sect has existed it is said no death has occurred. At tlioir meetings 
individuals frequently jump, as the Telegraph; says, like “ Mr. Stead 
dancing the ‘Perfect Cure.’ ” They believe it is caused by the Holy i 
Ghost. Thel article thus concludes :—“ The ‘Jum pers’ are as old as | 
history—older, as Niebuhr tells us—in the persons of the Salii, or I 
dancing priests of Mars; and convulaionnaircs have been common in 
many ages and under widely different religious systems. Those beneath 
the railway arch at Walworth are only the latest, and certainly not the 
most picturesque or interesting, edition of phenomena rather curious 
than uncommon.”

Ol'u ea r n e s t  Iricnd, Mr. J. Stokes, of Kingsdown Hoad, Holloway, 
well merits the sympathies of all Spiritualists, l l is  daughtei were 
occupying situal ions with which they were well pleased ; their employer, 
discovering that lLcy were Spiritualists, assailed them in a very uncere 
monious manner, and ultimately discharged them. When this “ Chris 
tian” gentleman was visited by Mr. Stokes and friend, to discuss his 
conduct in a quiet business way, they wore rebuffed by treatment 
similar to that which had expelled the young ladies. This ib tlio most, 
striking instance of persecution for the truth’s sake which has conic 
under our notice of late. Such cases are a blot upon the civilisation of 
the age.

A g e n t l e m a n , whose name we cannot decipher, desires to discuss with 
us the merits of Spiritualism. W ith emphasiBon the personal pronoun, 
he says; “ I  am not afraid of knowing the truth,” yet very strangely 
begs us to use liis initials only in referring to him publicly. l ie  is 
apparently intimately acquainted with the “ Word of God,” “ the King 
of kings,” and “ the Almighty Jehovah,” and lias a perfect abhorrence 
of “ apostaey.” Wo would recommend to our correspondent a full 
course of humility, charity, and self-examination.

Mdllk. Mi'kt, Si'iiut-Medium, informs investigators that she is sit 
Dime oil Tuesdays and Fridays to give private seances, from twelve 
•ill five o’clock, p.m. Terms, 5s. Under spirit-influence and by 
mesmeric power she treats the sick on Tuesdays and Fridays, a t 111), 
Duke Street, Grosvcnor Square, from two till four o’clock, p.m. 
Terms : One seance, 5s.; six seances, £1 4s.

M in.is.. II i;i t  receives tho sick on Wednesdays and Saturdays, free of 
charg c, from ten till twelvo o’clock, a.m., a t 78, Edgwaro Hoad, Hyde 
Dark.

,1. ,\r. I’K E IIL E S  \N D  T i l  15 C L E R G Y M A N .
\ reverend gentlem an in M em phis, T rim ., review ed a t  leng th  a 

rereiil d iscourse by ou r friend, from w hich we lat.dy quo ted . M r,
IVeliles's reply occupies several colum ns o f  th e  M em phis Avalanche.
W e make one ex tra c t;

" A llow ing I lie serm ons of C hris tian  p reachers tru e  in d o c tr in e , tlm  
•g re a t iiiir liii i 'r lu d ,’ all th e  could less m illions o f I ho non-eliureli 
going, iion-lielieving, and iioil-iniinrrHrd, w ill lie d id d le d  by th e  devil 
and th ru s t pitw nnI lo serve for fuel in h is liery dom inions. O r, o th e r  
wise expressed, I ids devil, ou tdo ing  the clergy, ou tw ork ing  .lesus, mid 
o u tw itting  the  A lm ighty , will d rug  fully nine.-lciitlis o f th e  hum an  race 
down to hell mid Hie preach ing  of th is  re s u lt M r. W alk  denom inates 
•good n e w s !’ W hile  tre a tin g  of th is • satan ic  m ajesty ,’ wo inqu ire  :

“ WIIO MADE TIIK DEVIL ?
W h y  was ho inudo ? W h o  is h e ?  W h e re  is h e ?  H ow  does ho 
trav e l?  D oes lie ‘ craw l,’ as in G enesis, o r  walk up  a n d  dow n tho 
earth , as recorded in tlohj? HeientiHls and the lliin k e rs  o f till schools a rc  
asking, Is th ere  a  personal d e v il?  If so, d id  he m ake hiiiiBell', o r  did 
G od make h im ?  11 G od, ‘ foreseeing lliu end from  th e  beg inn ing ,' 
made, him , and  if lie, exists by th e  pow er of < lo ll, is no t G od respon: ibio 
for Ids d eed s?  I t  is said , ‘ ho was once an angel and  f e l l ! ’ T h en  m ay 
not o th e r angels fa ll?  m ay it  n o t he th e  ease w ith  all angels mid sa in ts  
in g lo ry ?  W ere th e  ‘ seven d e v ils ’ east o u t o f M ary M agdalen  fallen 
angels?  And fu rth e r, if tho  devil iH rea lly  ru in in g  im m o rta l souls, 
w hy does n o t G od  a t  once destroy  h im  ? H a s  lie th e  w ill to  do  it, b u t 
n o t tho p o w er?  I lo w  is it?  'The B ible en jo ins upon m an to  believe in 
G od, b u t now here  in  th e  devil. As th is  C h ris tian  c lergym an p reaches 
Sundays a  sem i-o m n ip o ten t devil as a  p o rtio n  of th e  ‘ good tid ings ,’ 
w ill he  to ll th e  citizens o f M em ph is  w h a t lie know s ab o u t him  n o t 
w h a t lie believes, b u t w h a t ho ac tu a lly  know s ab o u t th e  devil, an d  how  
he  know s it  ?

“ THAT ANGRY GOJ).
“ In the discourse on ‘spiritual damnation,’ it was argued and asked 

if the advocacy of an angry God was a part of the ‘good tidings’ of gospel 
preachers. ‘ Yes, sir,’ was Mr. Walk’s response, hurling at our head 
tho Bible text, ‘God is angry with the wicked everyday.’ Very well 
if God gets ‘angry,’ then anger and angry motives must be right. 
Another biblical passage exhorts men to bn ‘ imitators of God as dear 
children.’ Does it mean ‘ im itate’ God by getting ‘ angry’ and 
petulant every day? W hat of the scripture that speaks of anger’s 
resting in the ‘ bosom of fools?’ W ill the gentleman rise and explain ? 
The inspired John exclaimed, ‘God is love’ that is, an infinite 
foundation of love and benevolence; and no such foundation can send 
forth the bitter waters of anger and hate. The truth is, these clergy 
are preaching Mioses instead of Jesus, the law instead of the gospel, 
the letter instead of the spirit that giveth life. Further elucidating 
tho true doctrines of salvation and damnation, we asked if 

“ A FLAMING liELti OF ENDLESS TORMENTS, 
so often pictured, could be any portion of the ‘good tidings' of gospel 
preachers. ‘ Yes, sir,’ replied the pastor of the Linden Street church, 
quoting tho verse, ‘The wicked shall be turned into hell, with all the 
nations that, forget God.’ He does, therefore, believe in hell— a Darning 
bell—a bell of ‘fire and brimstone, which is tho second death.’ 
Perhaps tho Rev. Mr. Walk, ashamed to preach the fiery lake of the 
Kevelator, the hell fire of the church fathers, the brimstone hell of the 
clergy fifty years ago, preaches—being touched with thesp irito f progress 
—a modified and more comfortable hell! Are there gradations in 
this flaming hell of torments? or is it over there, as represented by 
Elder Knapp, the revivalist, ‘ all pit, p i t ’? May we not suggest, 
evangelically of course, a further modification, and cooling; and, 
at the same time, gently hint that possibly a Franklin, a Fulton, a 
Humboldt, or some other of the ‘ l is t’ of scientists and scholars, may 
discover a north-west passage, and let the suffering prisoners out? As 
there’s no end to inventions arid progress, is not such a consummation 
within the range of hope and benevolent faith ? ”

TH E DEAD ALIVE.
Many years ago, says Miss Wynne in her “ Diaries,” a Mrs. Killigrew 

was supposed to have been dead above a week. When she was to be 
put into her coflin, her body was so swollen that it was found im 
possible to get her diamond hoop-ring off without cutting the finger ; 
this her husband would not consent to ; accordingly she was buried 
with the ring.

Tho sexton, who had observed this, determined to steal the ring that 
night. Having forced open (he coffin, he proceeded to cut off the linger, 
but the first gash of the knife brought Mrs. Killigrew to life again. The 
sexton, frightened, ran away, leaving the lantern, which she immediately 
took, and walked to her own house. Thoro her appearance, of course, 
created great consternation among lire servants ; no one would venturo 
to open tho door. Fortunately the rumour reached tho ears of her 
disconsolate husband, who went directly to receive her. After this 
event she lived ten years, and in the course of that time had two 
children. A nraid who belonged to Mrs. Killigrew, after lrer death 
lived with Mrs. Walters, grandmother to the Grimstones: from her 
they had this story.

W e  w ish  we had space to give entire “ A Flea lor tho Publicans and 
the Public,” by tho Hev. John Jones, Liverpool. In it he says: “ Here 
are some 3,000 dramshops in a l o c a l i t y  and among a population that 
can barely support 500 bakers’ shops.” Such is the condition of Liver 
pool, and the bills of mortality and prevalence of crime indicate the 
awful results.

Two t h in g s  (a correspondent observes) Spiritualism hits done, and with 
a breadth and completeness which scepticism cannot destroy. In  an 
ago of growing materialism it lias clearly demonstrated I ho fact of 
spiritual existence; and in a period ol' universal selfishness if has drawn 
our natures outwards, by uniting us with beings beyond ourselves. 
These are sterling advantages which no denial can overcome.

Mu. J . J. M o r s e , trance-speaker, has been engaged by the Liverpool 
Psychological Society to attend the anniversary soiree, to take place on 
the 10th inst. Mr. Morse will also give two seances, similar lo ilioso 
held at tho Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Friday 
evening, during his visit to the above town.
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‘ . :i ■ v.t 1 ' ir.or: b lies, ar.d r.o: spirits a
it be;no said tha: a man s ha: oaa be so moved by a number of people 
plao-.-.J; :b. "s of their firoers above the hat. and willing it to move m 
various directions. Can a ha: be so moved; that is. without spirit- 
aid. under any circumstances?—A. We have to direct the attention of 
our o. rresoonde::: to the necessity of trying the experiment. When 
he has done so. and reports the result, we shall be pleased to attend 
to a further inquiry with reference to the subject.

Q. We read in John's epistle. "Believe not every spirit, but try the 
spirits whether they are of G h." which is a phrase often quoted in 
favour of investigation and belief of Spiritualism. But the apostle goes 
on to tell us that ” hereby know ye the spirit of God. eivrt spirit ri.:: 
co%/esseH that Jeams Christ is comte t» tie flesh . ' OmL* m is  is the
test he gives us to try the spirits. However, as most of the spirits deny 
the divinity of Jesus Christ, and say that he was no more a Saviour 
than many other sood spirits sent into the world, would the controlling 
S 'iri: tell us his opinion about it, and what he thinks must have been 
hue meaning of the apostle?—A. Test, prove, and try. are three golden 
rules of life. Test the spirits if they be truthful—if they manifest 
themselves in that candid and honest manner that everyone exhibits 
when speaking his highest convictions. Test the spirits if they speak 
their highest and noblest thoughts impartially. Test them if such 
thoughts be of truth: if they confess not truth, then we advise you to 
use your reason, and investigate further.

Q. Are we right in speaking of chance and luck?—A. Chance and 
luck might be if God and Providence were not. But as we believe in the 
existence of God, and in the manifestation of his power through the 
laws and principles of his being, or providence, we can neither believe 
in luck nor chance.

Q. It is said that clairvoyants can sec persons at a distance through 
intervening objects. How is it that the spiritual part of such objects 
does not intercept the view?—A. Walls and physical objects arc of a 
lower order, and so the spirit-sight can see through them, and observe 
human beings beyond. A man might intercept such sight when a wall 
would not.

In conclusion, Tien-Sien-Tie made a few remarks on the New Year 
a; a very ancient festival. The duties of the occasion were forgiveness 
and fraternity, aud that manifestation of good will which tended to 
wipe out all grievances, and commence the year with amity and renewals 
ot iriendship. He regretted much that Sectarianism stood in the way 
of its being a prevailing custom amongst mankind generally.

A gentleman asked, as a test. Can you tell us of a peculiar Chinese 
custom which prevails in that country at this season of the year ?—A. 
y> e have alluded to it in our remarks, and hence implied that we knew 
of it.

The custom referred to by the spirit is the forgiveness of debts, 
obligations, and injuries, which forms a feature of Chinese society at 
the New Tear festival. The gentleman, on being interrogated, said' lie 
had another custom in his mind, yet the one mentioned was indeed a 
peculiarity of the Chinese also. This was considered a good proof of 
the spirit being of Chinese origin, as the medium had no knowledge of 
such a custom.

The “ Strolling Player” maintained a long and interesting conver 
sation, after which a stranger was introduced.

EDITH HELENA PHILIPS.

“ If you please, I want to say I am so happy. I am learning ; every 
day I go to school. Our land is oh: so pretty. Everybody is so happy, 
and mamma and papa ought to be happy too. I  do liot’like them to 
grieve for me; they must not do so. My name is still Edith Helena 
Philips. I lived at R-a-d-l-e-y,” the medium holding up liis finger and 
uttering the letters with great precision. Chairman, “ Yes. Radley.” 
Spirit, “ C-o-t-t-a-g-e.” “ Radley Cottage,” responded the chairman. 
“ E-r-i-t-h." Erith, from the chairman, to let the spirit know that her 
message had been understood.

I  was only seven years old when I died. Q. What did you die of?— 
A. I do not know what it was. They did toll me, but 1 have forgotten. 
Q When did you die?—A. On the 18th of August, last year. I atn so
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A SPECIAL SEANCE AT PALSl'ON.
On Friday evening, the ‘-''Jill u ltim o, the t i r - . l  stvoia! sr.inoe ttln s 

season) in  connection w ith the D alstou Association of Inquirers into
Spiritualism  was held in their rooms, the m edia in a t te n d a n c e ..... -
Messrs. Herne and Williams, when upwards of twenty ladies and 
gentlemen were present. The Secretary opened the proceedings by 
briefly introducing the media, and the sitters having been duly 
arranged around a large mahogany dining table. 7ft. -tin. by -tit., the 
seanee was commenced by a portion of Scripture Wing read, followed 
bv a livrnn from the S d r ; ' ; : 1 During the singing, the light 
having been previously extinguished, the strings of the piano were 
audibly vibrated, and in a short time the spirits John and Ratio King 
spoke with the direct voice to the circle, in many instances addressing 
members bv name, and mentioning circumstances which proved ntosi 
excellent tests. The sofa squab was suddenly dropped upon the table, 
while the sofa pillows aud various wrappers were thrown at several 
members of the circle. A number of articles were brought from different 
parts of the rooms, and in two or three instances were placed in the 
hands of those who made such request. Most beautiful scintillating 
lights, of a brilliant bluish tint, wore observed by all present in the 
course of the sitting : one of these appeared on the surface of the table, 
and gradually ascended to the ceiling, when it faded away. A lady 
member of the Association was placed upon the table, and a visitor 
raised completely out of his chair and also placed upon the table, 
which caused it to give way in the centre, necessitating a light and 
two flaps being taken out. the dimensions of the table being tints 
reduced to 4fr. by oft. 8in. The light being again extinguished, the 
members joined in singing at the request of John King, when Mr. 
Williams was suddenly raised into tho air with his chair, and placed 
upon the table, where he was discovered entranced upon a light being 
struck. The hands of the medium wore held by members on oaoh side 
of him. and they stated that the feat was accomplished without any 
effort on his part. A third spirit, known to many by the name of
Peter, then spoke for some time to the circle. Tho articulation is von 
peculiar, totally differing from that of John and Katie King, while 
from the greatly improved manner of his speaking, as well as tho 
general tenour of his remarks, it would appear that tie lias made some 
progress of late. The Secretary offered this spirit a coin, but Peter 
replied that ho objected to the coin offered being a penny piece.
Another member of the circle offered him a piece of silver, and 
although Peter showed him that lie was capable of taking hold of it. lie 
refused to take il away. Peter reiterated several times that his name 
on earth was Elecampane, and making many pertinent remarks, lie 
departed by saving. “ God bless you all!” John King, who evidently 
had been controlling Peter to a certain extent, and speaking to him in :i 
kindly manner, then left with Katie King, both of them wishing each 
member of tho circle good night, and finally adding, "God bless \ou 
all!” The seance was then closed, when Mr. Newton rose and expressed 
tho pleasure he had experienced, and proposed a vote of thanks to the 
media lor their services, which was seconded by Mr. R. Casement and 
carried with acclamation. Various members remarked that thc\ hail 
been touched by spirit-hands during the sitting, and mam expres 
sions of satisfaction at tile results wore uttered. Tho company 
separated about ten o'clock, after having passed a most enjoyable 
evening.

The Committee beg to announce that the next half-yearly general 
meeting of this Association will be held oil Monday evening, January 

| 8t.li, 187-, at eight o'clock precisely, in their rooms, 71. Amarine 
| Road, Dalston, E., when the report and statement of accounts for 

the past half-year will be submitted to the members for approval.
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and officer* fur the ensuing I mil-year wall bo elected, |i jo untjcipali <| 
that several friends will speak in* to their experience), in coimection 
with their inquiries into Spiritiiulinin, which, with home music and 
Hinging, may he expected to render the evening a pleasant one. I’erwniH 
desirous of joining the \ ■ mi ial mn should mala application to tin 
Secretary for permission to attend on the above evening, when any 
information might he rendered them.

I’ll ICNOM IONA A T  L E E D S.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

D e a r  S i r , In November lent I sent you an account of a  remarkable 
seance held ill my house by Mr. llottomley, the medium from Hudders 
field. who was influenced by the spirit “ Zued,” who said the next time 
he visited us with the medium he would give us a larger variety of 
phenomena. This the spirit “ Zued" has carried out Ibis week in a re 
markable manner.

On Wednesday las’, w as our first sitting, there being present eleven in 
number. An Indian spirit first controlled, and amused us with her wit 
and humour, and then gave us some beautiful verses of poet ry. Then 
“ Zued controlled, and said 1m was about to redeem his previous 
promises. The light being put out, “ Zued” gave us an outline of 
what he proposed to do on the throe succeeding nights. Then a slight 
rushing sound was heard, when a pair of gloves and some papers, w hich 
had been in my coat pocket, were brought and thrown upon the table. 
We were then told to put all our hands upon those of Hie. medium. 
When the lights were brought, we found on the pile of hands upon the 
table,a book from the table in another room; then a number of the 
spirits present were described who would speuk for themselves at the 
next sitting. The meeting then broke up amazed, confounded, and 
instructed.

Thursday night we resumed our sitting at my house again, the circlo 
being composed of about seven. The evening was entirely occupied by 
some of our spirit-friends, who held a long conversation with us, my 
father being among the number; but some of them could not speak, 
except in a whisper. After each spirit had retired, “ Zued” came and 
described the spirits' appearance and manners, or wrote it on some 
paper placed before the medium. The Indian spirit came again, and 
amongst other things gave us a specimen of the Indian war-wboop with 
effect. This was a grand night; the influence being cheering and 
agreeable.—I remain, yours truly, J. 15. C.

January 2, 1872.
[We regret that our correspondent will not certify the report with 

bis name, but our readers may take our word for the truthfulness of the 
statement. In the account of the last seance it is not stated in what 
manner the spirits communicated.—E l i. M.]

SEANCE AT MR. COTTA’S.
I was favoured in the matter of a “ sitting” on Sunday night at the 

residence of the above gentleman, in Gloucester Street, Queen Square. 
The party present included Mr. Cotta, Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Cotta, her 
sister, Air. A. Cowens, myself, and several other gentlemen, whose names 
I  Lave forgotten. We sat in the dark ; and after a short time Hie usual 
movement of the table took place, giving much satisfaction as lo (lie 
“ force” part of tbe spiritualistic phenomena. What surprised those of 
us present, new to such-like “ manifestations,” was the strange trance- 
utterances of Mr. A. Covrens, of 5, Bedford Terrace, Andover Road, 
Holloway, a young man who appears soon under the control of 
“ influences ” which, we are told, come from the unseen world. Mr. 
Cowens, much to our surprise, assumed a most unnatural, dreamy 
attitude, whilst near the table, and in a half sleepy state poured forth a 
lengthy harangue in more than one foreign language. Certain “ Indian 
spirits” also told us strange messages through the mediumsliip of Mr. 
Cowens, who promises to be, when further developed, a remarkable 
speaking and writing agent of departed souls. Some of the messages 
that were communicated by writing by our young friend just men 
tioned were very satisfactory as tests to non-believers, and gave the 
writer of this note a further stimulus to investigate the interesting and 
perchance important revelations of Spiritualism.

London, January 1st, 1872. A T r u t h -s e e k e r .

SPIRITUALISTIC J  UGGLERY.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

Mv d e a r  S ir ,— Around the military band there is ever a pseudo-band 
of street Arabs, knocking stones together, whistling, and striving in 
v a rio u s  ways to counterfeit the performances of the trained musicians. 
I have seldom seen a menagerie of wild beasts where thero was not, 
somew here in its immediate neighbourhood, a •penny attraction, which 
could boast, if not of lions and tigers, at least of its giant or giantess, 
or of its living skeleton ; and, in fact, every institution of any preten 
sion has its mean imitators, its professors of the art of mocking honour 
following after it ;  and Spiritualism is no exception to the almost 
general rule.

Spiritualism is growing higher, and spreading its branches wider and 
wider everyday; and its pseudo—may I  call it Spirilualisticism?—ib 
corning quickly into vogue among the ignorant and meaner classes. I t  
is deplorable enough to see the low and perverted phases of Spiritism 
—tbe wondermongers and their flippant gallimatia; the over-enthu 
siastic who believe everything, and the tricky mediums who consider 
that sceptics cannot be convinced without seeing them divested of coats 
while bound, &c.; but the jugglers, the prudish tablo-shovors, aro an 
abomination to every true Spiritualist. This ignorant and impious 
practice is becoming quite fashionable, and it behoves us as true and 
earnest Spiritualists to unite in our best endeavours to have it exter 
minated. | ;u„ writing from a knowledge of facts, for 1 have very 
frequently played the detective, and submitted to the most impudent 
and evident deceptions, and not always among “ outsiders” either.

Gan we not <]0 (lway with the old bungling system of table-tilting 
which is so very easily simulated? Ts it not quite feasible lo construct 
a machine with a movable arm, which could bo used by spirits Lo 
produce raps, and fixed (irmly in the centre of a table, thus precluding 
all possibility of imposture? Cannot our intelligent spirit-friends learn 
a simple scheme (which 1 can submit) to move Urn said arm, whereby

I hey may communicate with iih al (lie rale of, at lensl, fifteen words per 
minute? I can by I Ins sygl< in write down twice I hat, number of words 
per minule, by sound, and without requiring to look at Hie moving arm.
II isllic. system of telegraphy invented by J’rofehsor Morse, and is in 
eommen use Uirougliouf tli'e country. It is learnt in tbe Cannon 
Street School, by youths, in about, a month; and surely some of our 
spirit-friends could do h o  also? I would bo very glad if some of your 
readers would kindly favour me with their views. Something must be 
done to thwart Hie designs of jugglers ; they are creeping into our ranks 
like wolves in sheep's clothing, and are bringing upon us tbe odium 
which perhaps we deserve for our apathy, or rather our innocent confi 
dence . II is quite difficult enough lo penetrate the stronghold Prejudice 
with tho bond fide evidences of Hpiritualism, without having to eopc 
with those who have been led aslriiyby the new art, Spiritualistioisin. 
We must exhibit plainly our banner, Truth, and rally round it. I. for 
one intend to stick to my colours, and every good Spiritualist will com 
mend me, allhough the world may sneer and snub me for it. Truth is 
against the world, and the world’s is tho way to make money- therefore, 
bo who would keep to truth must expect to suffer and be poor—the 
“ good school” so often spoken of, and how many Spiritualists are there 
who manage to dexterously “ slope” tho school master? V am afraid 
that many Spiritualists do business, as well as conduct spirit-circles, 
upon the principle laid down by a Quaker to his son: “ My son, do 
business honestly if thou canst; but do it.” How many of us can say—

Let those who are grossest still revel in riches ;
Let those have position—the cunning and sly ;

With tru th  I’ll abide, though in hedges or ditches ;
I f  that fail to keep me, why then—lean  die !

I t  would not be honest to impeach jugglers, and shield some under 
the mantle of iSpiril ualisrri, for the truth must be told—there are jugglers 
in our ranks, and it requires us to be “ wise as serpents” in detecting 
them. I  have known many an earnest Spiritualist to retire in disgust 
from the experimental circle on account of detecting deception, but I  have 
met with few with the moral courage to impeach the juggler. I  hope 
that the Spiritualists will work with all their might to bring Spiritualism 
into the light, and to supersede tbe old uncertain table-tilting method. 
Tbe best of spirit-manifestations are not too convincing, while some of 
the inferior sort are positively worse than useless to sceptics. I hope 
my hint will be taken up in earnest.

Wishing you a good and successful New Year, I  am faithfully 
yours, Ai’Ema x t c s .

Liverpool, December .'50th, 1871.

THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

S ir ,— Having heard the remarks made at the conclusion of the 
excellent address on Sunday evening last, relative to a concert to be 
given in aid of the funds for carrying on the Sunday Services, I  venture 
to lay before you a suggestion as to a means by which, I think (in 
addition to tho proposed concert), aid might be obtained for the 
furtherance of tbe abovo important work.

My idea is that those mediums accustomed to public seances be 
solicited to give one evening gratuitously each week for three weeks, at 
the Progressive Library, to display their various mediumistic powers ; 
to be succeeded the fourth w'eek by a soiree and musical performance, 
at which I  have little doubt Mr. Tolhurst, and other friends possessing 
musical ability, would come forward and render kind assistance on 
such an occasion. To these meetings a moderate charge could be 
made, and the proceeds devoted to the expenses in connection with the 
Services.

The announcement of a series of meetings such as the above should 
surely call forth a response from all interested in the diffusion of 
spiritual intelligence and the advancement of human progress. Those 
unable to attend, but. desiring lo evince their sympathy with the object, 
could contribute either by pecuniary aid, or the distribution of tickets 
among their friends.

I t  is much to be deplored that the only public services in London in 
connection with Spiritualism aro in danger of being terminated 
through lack of support from those calling themselves Spiritualists.

Leaving the matter for the consideration of yourself and readers, I  
remain yours faithfully, J. G. R o b s o n .

24, Lower Stamford Street, Blackfriars, S.E.,
January 1st, 1872.

TH E SENSATIONS IN AMPUTATED LIMBS.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

D e a r  Sir ,—A communication appeared in your last issue referring to 
a phenomenon with which all surgeons are familiar, and which I  have 
repeatedly witnessed in hospital practice, namely, that patients who 
have suffered amputation not, unfrequently refer sensations to the part 
which has been removed. The immediate cause of this is the irritation 
of the truncated extremity of one or more nerves in the stump. The 
mind having been so long accustomed to receive impressions from the 
original extremities of such nerves in the hand or foot, as the case may 
be, naturally refers any impression mado upon the existing extremity ol 
(he nerve to the old locality ; thus, if the forearm be amputated and tho 
cut extremity of the ulnar nerve irritated, the patient at once refers tho 
pain to the little Anger where that nerve originally terminated. 
Gradually, however, as the mind accustoms itself to the altered con 
dition of things, the misimpression fades.

Your correspondent, I  think, will see how much more reasonable an 
explanation this is than to imagine the existence of any magnetic rapport 
between the dead limb and tbe living body: and he will see also that 
tbo destruction of the amputated member by fire or otherwise could 
make no possible difference to Hie patient.—I  am, Sir, yours truly,

Normanlon, January 1st, 1872. A l f r e d  G i n d f .k s .
[The, statement made a b o v e  seems to invalidate Hie theory advanced 

in “ The Seat, of tho Soul.” W hat has Mr. Gillingham to say in 
reply?—E d . M.]

TH E TEN COMMANDMENTS ILLUMINATED.
This beautiful work of art and incomparable epitome of moral teach 

ing is finding much acceptance from Spiritualists. It, is of great im 
portance that it should occupy a prominent position, not only in every
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home, but in windows, public institutions, at rail way Mat ions, a ml other 
places where large numbers ol' people pass or assemble. Wo are glad 
to see that this idea is entertained by others, as the following letter, 
from one ot the most prominent Spiritualists in Yorkshire, testities:
*• Mu. J a me s  l'»\ i;X', Pear Sir, Can you let me have about eight 
sheets proof prin ts of Mrs. llard inges Commandments, \e . ,  as 1 wish 
a few to put in some of the leading shop windows in this town, and 
some for the Orphanage and other euarin  -sehools in the neighbourhood. 
If  you ran. let them eome along with Ashworths pareel this week, and 
1 will remit you for them. N ours truly, “ H e n r y  Amb l e r .

•* H December 27, 1871.

SPIR1TI Al.ISM IN NORVY ICll.
To the Edit or o f the .Vo 'in .n ami Daybreak.

Sir, I am sure you will agree with me that if we could bring a 
friend, whose influence in the religious world wo deem to be of some 
worth, to believe in spiritual phenomena, ami that our Heavenly 
Father has given his children of the earth-life the privilege of com 
muning with the best ami dearest of their friends w ho have gone on 
before to the “ summer land,” it is best done by kindness and con 
ciliation. You will, therefore, not be surprised that 1 should write to 
say how deeply I  regret the terms of a paragraph in your last, under 
the beading “ Spiritualism in Norwich.” \  our correspondent has. most 
uninieni tonally I do not doubt, done the Rev. Air. llarrett an injustice. 
1 ;nv- if. as \ u are aware, am a Swedenlvargian and a Spiritualist, and 
therefore not likely to take a too favourable view of the general teach 
ings of the Nonconformist pulpit. Rut Mr. Barrett is a noble 
exception among'', his brethren. ll he regards Spirit iualism as 

ii is from eonvietion, and not trom mere prejudice and 
b ig o tr\. tor he is one of the most liberal-minded ministers 1 know, 
as a proof of which I may state that twice he has allowed a  debate on 
the subject of Spiritualism in his school-room, he himself presiding on 
each occasion, and conducting the proceedings in the most impartial 
manner. It is true that twelve months ago Mr. 13arrett did not believe 
in the f  of spirit-communion. This shows progress at least, and I 
cannot doubt that as opportunities come in bis way for personal 
experience, be will honestly admit that there is room for progress also 
as regards his view of the oualif of the communion.—Yours most 
sincerely, _ E . 1). R ogers.

Uf.f f\ e F .w i. AV January 3rd, IS72.
[We gladlv give publicity to this hearty testimony in favour of our 

rev. brother! who. seemingly, does not yet- quite understand Spiritu 
alism. and hence the excusableness of his opposition and the laudable 
nature of his impartiality. We fail, however, to perceive that our 
cccresn '*,ident has done him the slightest unkindness or injustice in the 
paragraph alluded to.—E d . M.]

PROGRESS AT TH E ANTIPODES.
Our correspondent, 'Mr. W. H. Terry, of Melbourne, in a recent 

letter, observes:—“ Spiritualism is making a stir here just now. 
Mr. Crookes's report having created a greater sensation than any 
previous occurrence. All the local papers have noticed it. pretty fully.”

Dr. Richardson, whose letter in the M e d iu m excited so much interest 
some time ago, has enclosed the following extract from an Australian 
paper:—

“ The Bcmligo lmfcjyrnuen: understands that the Rev. YY. Tyreman, 
of Sr. Mary’s Church. Kangaroo Flat, has been suspended from incum 
bency of that parish by the Archdeacon of Castlemaine. The reason 
of Mr. Ty reman s suspension is owing to it having been reported to the 
authorities of the Church of England that he is a believer in the 
Spiritualistic theory, and that in that respect he has expressed opinions 
contrary to the episcopalian canons. Archdeacon Crawford had an 
interview with the rev. gentleman during the latter part of last week, 
when Air. Tyreman refused to repudiate the sentiments complained of, 
declaring that, in his opinion, they were in strict consonance with the 
: th in g s of the Bible; hence his suspension. Mr. Tyreman s preaching j 
has, we may state, recently excited considerable attention from a certain ! 
section ot persons in the community, and amongst them lie has become ; 
exceedingly popular; whilst, on the other hand, his teaching has not I 
been so much admired and appreciated by the orthodox party. Now 
that he bar been relieved, it is contemplated by the Universalists and 
Spiritists in this city to ask him to take a church of his own in Sand 
hurst. in which he shall preach the doctrines that have led to his 
present suspension.”

Ih e  iallowing paragraph, which appeared in a recent issue of the 
- .V is significant:—“ Spiritualism in Melbourne.—Spiritualism, 

or rather the remarkable system of theology which some enthusiastic 
poreons have built up on the basis of table-turning, rapping, and plau- 
cbette-writings, has obtained a large number of adherents from among 
the better educated classes. The Spiritists have a church, largely and ; 
i:><h;.i:'..ibly attended, as well as a monthly periodical; and a clergyman 
belonging to the Church of England has been suspended by bis arch 
deacon owing to his sympathies with the movement. One of the most 
remarkable features is the large number of medical men who have be 
come converts, and the cures some of them claim to have made by 
associating with them in their practice the most eminent pro 
fessors of the healing art in ancient anil modern times, from Esculapius 
down to Sir Astley Cooper, whom they •spiritually’ consult.— Melbourne 
Aye, Oct. 9.”

A n Ac k n o w l e d g me n t .—I hereby tender my acknowledgment to 
John Scott, Esq., of Belfast, for package of his numerous publications, 
both in pamphlet and book form, which 1 judged at the time (several 
w.-eks since) would weigh as much as -Jib . Those which I have had 
an opportunity of perusing are of a very liberal, intellectual, and exalt 
ing character, and calculated to bo very beneficial to minds sufficiently 
recipient anil unfolded to appreciate the truths therein enunciated. -
Ci.r :■ r I'm:. Ti.< 117 U ; iiri UjwxUtv.

Tin. Su n d a y  L e o t u i:i: So c ie t y  announces a lecture in St, Georges ' 
Hall, 1-angham Place, on Sunday afternoon, January 14. 1ST-, by \\ . 
J{. Carpenter, Esq.. M.D., on “ Epidemic Delusions, with Keferenee 
to Spiritualistic Manifestations.’’ At four o’clock precisely. Admis- j 
sion Is., (id., and Id.

Si wci. er Mu. F aw cett's , UiMior \ i  eiu.\M>. On the evening of 
thi> 10th Deeember wo had a \e r \ roinarkahle and gratifying seance. 
A young man of the name of Mr. \ \  alters was vor\ much shaken; ha 
hands were boisterously moved round the table, and he acted as iin- 
pn  -sional guide during the most o! the time. Mr. i e.wcell. jitn.. was 
lull none d 11) i and open the door leading into the kitchen, at I or w hicli 
he was strangely moved, as if lie were welcoming some invisible Iriendj 
into the house, when Mrs. Knwiiett saw a whole host ot spirits iMitor 
through this doorway. They all sal around the room, as if it were a 
gallery. Mrs. Fawcett read a very nice statement, which -lie saw in 
characters yvritten on Mr. I ’lemitson’s lorehead, invisible to the rest of 
us, telling him he yvas blessed with noble gifts. And again she read on 
the same place

*■ Whe are tlie'ii array eil in while,
Hriglilor Ilian Ihe aeolalay sun f 

fen  most ul Its soils nl lighl.
Nearr'l I lie elrrn it Ihruai'."

M i-s E awcott was lifted In our >pirit-l’rionds, and floated about ft,, 
room, alighting a t times in each ol her relatives ;iriii>. towards- iiJ(. 
clost\ Mr. Meek was controlled, but Ibc spirit had not sullir'en! power 
over him to he abl«* to speak through him for the lime b-ing, thong:, 
wo wore informed that lit* would bo another Air. Morse. ! am your* 
faithfully, C.\i r.o Kidd. Gurnet/ I Via, December 27, 1871.

SUBSCRIPTION SALE
OF

T R A N C E  P A I N T I N G S
Through the vieditnnship o f yin. D. Duct id , Glasg-. v.

The following is a list of the picture-' forming the prize- • 
irst Prizt.—Tin*, Pool. Size •! canvas, 42 inches by JO, in a ivautift 
and Nil ;  mas ive frame. This large picture was paint id 
presence of many witnesses, under the spirit-direct ion of Km -di-l. 
and, according to a trance-com munication, is a near copy <>: one o: 
his paintings. It i: truly a picture of still life, and quite  charac 
teristic of that celebrated painter. An eminent artist describes t o- 
painting as a  work of considerable m erit, and one which afford 
an excellent test as to the progress of the medium under his strangi- 
tu ition .—O.i vine at the Progress! n Library, 15, Southampton P . 
London, W x  . Valued a t £2$.

Second Prize.—T h e  Twin C a s tle s  o f  S tf .rn h o ff.n  on th e  Rhine, si. 
of canvas, 3d inches by 2d, in a  massive frame. Phis i.- a companion 
picture to that which formed the first prize at the previous sale, now 
in the possession of Mr. Jam es Burns, of the Progressive Library 
This painting has also been executed under the direction of Ruysdael 
after one of his early productions: the figures inserted under th- 
direction of Jan Stein. A lengthened traditionary account was nivei 
by the medium, in trance, some months ago. of *• The Twin Castles o: 
Stemhofen,” and subsequently, the following was given by direct 
w riting :—■“ On the Rhine, a little higher up than  the Tillage of Hemp, 
immediately above the convent of Pern ho ton, and opposite Falzig.' 
This picture is very m uch adm ired by competent judges. Value, £22 

Third Prize.—Raven sc la ic . C a s t le  on  th e  F i r t h  o f  F o r th .  Canvas 
3d inches by  20, in  a massive frame. The scene represents the ruin? 
of an old castle on the coast of Fife, looking across the  F irth  towards 
Edinburgh, which, w ith the  Pent land Hills, forms the background. 
Value, £18.

Fourth Prize.—A Wa t e r f a l l . Canvas, 30 inches by 25. in a massiw 
frame. This picture (nearly  finished) is also under the guidance o: 
Ruysdael, and after one of his celebrated waterfalls. Value. £15. 

Fifth Prize.—Bo f f a r t  o n  t h e  Rh in e . Canvas, 30 inches by IS, in 
massive gilt frame. This is said to be a  pa in ting  possessing man 
points of beauty, and being among the most recent, it serves to shov 
the progress attained by the m edium  in his peculiar art. It wa> 
painted under the guidance of an English Painter, who withholds hi* 
name, bu t who, like Ruysdael, will establish his iden tity  by repre 
ducing through the m edium  one of his well-known paintings. Thi> 
identity  picture has been begun.—No. 5, on View at Jfr. Jf'Gen.U'-- 
S9, Union S tru t, Glasgow. Value, £15.

Sixth Prize.—A H ighland Scene n ea r C A llander. This is a rour.
picture, 24 inches in  diam eter, suitably fram ed. Value, £4 10s. 

Seventh Prize.—A Rhine Scene, Sim ilar in form, size, and frame *■' 
No. i». A very fine picture, painted under direction of Ruysdaz! 
Value, £4 10s.

Eighth Prize.—1H a r t  C a stle . .Mounted, 17 inches l\v 13. An Ancient 
Fortalice, Loch Linnhe, Island of Mull. Value, £1 10s. 

yinih Prize.—H ig h lan d  Loch and Ben Venue. Mounted, 17 inches M 
12. Value, £1 10s.

Tenth P r i z t -.Je n n y 's  Bu r n , n e a r  G l a s g o w . Mounted, IS inches by 1- 
Value, £1 10s.

Eleventh Prize.—Dunst.yffn.vgk, Lo c h  1'tjvk, n e a r  Oran. Mounted. 1 
inches by 9. Value, £2.

Twelfth Prize.—Du n o l l y  Ca s t l e , Lo c h  Iv iiv k , n e a r  Or a n . Mounted. L 
inches by 9. Value, £L  

Thirteenth Prize. -Th e  G-i .f .n . Mounted, 12 inches by'9 . Value. £1 l'N 
Fourteenth Prizi.—Sh ips  E n t e r in g  a  Ha r h o i r . Mounted, 9 inches by 1 

A fine little painting, under the direction of the English lVintC 
Value, £1.
*** Nos. 3. (». S. 9. 10. and 12, were sketched, in trance, from nature* 

and No. 11 painted on the spot in trance.
. The Drawing, in accordance with th a t of the Art I nion. will tnC 

place on Saturday. 10th Feb., 1872. in W hyte's Teniporantv CoflYe Roe-*’- 
1 Glasgow. Should the sale of tickets, at that dat*\ amount to less 

more than the value, the Committee will reduce or increase the num-V 
of prizes accordingly.

Tickets, 2-. l»d. each, may be obtained in Ghisgow from any ol ti>' 
following mem beri •>!' Com m ittee: -Jam es Brown, lo3. Hospital Stn'e-; 
Hay Nisbet, 1(34. T io rg .io :  Jam es M'Heaehv. S9, I ‘nion S treet; I ' 1 
Burns, 17a, St. Enoch Square; James Nichoison, 21S. Eglinton Street- 
H. Nislx't. Jun., Secretary. 1(M, Tn>ngate.

The following friends have also kindly promiseil to dispose of tickets- 
Lo n d o n  -Mr. .iaincs Burns, 15, Sonthampl >n Row, W .C.; Mrs. Lveritl.*' 
PentonStreet, Pentonville : Mr. C. . I'earee, B. t ’ambridge Roa«l. Kilbu’.”' 
Bir m in g h a m —Mr. Robert Harper, 1, iHostcr Place.Soho Hill. Liv i k v o [ ; 
—Mr. W. Meredith. 103, Gregson S treet: Mrs. Leighton, Book.-eller, eiY 
West Derby Road; Mr. H. Young, Bookseller, 12, South Castle Strcri
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M a n c h e s t e r —Mr. Thomas Davies, 215, Brum-wick S tree t; Mr. R. R. , 
Healey, Joiner Street. R is h o p  A u c k l a n d —Mr. I-'. Everitt, Newgate 
Street. K dinm uroh—Mr. John Nieol, Chemist, 1, DunJas Street, L e i th  
—Mr. Win. lllaek, Clothier, 13, Commercial Place, G la sg o w —Mr. Jam es | 
Marshall, Tobacconist, 51, John S treet; Mr. H enry M urray, 121, Argyle | 
S treet; Mr. T. Muir, 1, Queen Street, Particle; Mr. John '1’hotuson, j 
Bookseller, John Street; Mr. Robert M'Donakl, 63, Clyde P lace; Mr. ■ 
Janies Dyer, 70, Great Hamilton S tre e t; Mr. Jam es W alker, 16!), Craig- 
hull Road; Mr. William Johnstone, 122, Rottenrow.

Just publisheJ, u'tth a beautiful Engraving o f the Author, -170 pages, 
on Toned Toper, handsomely bound, price 3s. 6d.

t h e  r e l i g i o n  o f  l i f e ,
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAN JESUS CHRIST.

A S E R I E S  O F  L E C T U R E S ,
%  the Author o f  “  A L P H A ."

A synopsis o f the topics may be obtained free  on application.

What is Evil?
Charity.
Poverty ; its Evils and it- Mission.
The Divinity that Dwells in Man.
The Church of the Future.
••Stand up! I myself also am a Man.” 
The Path of Righteousness.
Trust ill God.
Self-Trust.
What is Christianity f 
Thy Kingdom Come!
What is Mail ?
The ••one thing” desired by die 

Psalmist.
The w ork is also published in nit 

6d., done up in neat wrappers.

raters:
Pure Religion.
Philosophy.
The Childhood of Jesus.
Religious Liberty.
Election and Grace.
Time.
Sin.
Law the Regenerator.
The Last Judgment.

I God is not Mocked, 
i The Unchristian Character of Riches.

I Peace.
Religion Consists in Action.
The Millennium, and how to obtain it.

le Parts, e igh t a t  4d. each and  one a t

“ THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF RICHES ” and  “ R ELIG IO N  
CONSISTS IN ACTION ” are also published separately a t  Id . each.
J>y the same Author, on f  ne paper, in neat wrapper, price 4<1.; on common 

paper, without wrapper, price 2d.
• TWO LECTURES TO ENGLAND’S WORKING POPULATION, ON 

TH EIR OPPRESSORS’ OPPRESSIONS, AND HOW TO AVOID 
THEM.”

1. The Labourer, and h is R ights and  Difficulties. 2. The W orkm an’s 
Way Out of his Difficulties.

*** The cordial aid of the friends of education, in tellectual progress, 
and religious liberty are earnestly  solicited to  make these w orks as widely 
known as possible. They are cheap and  good, and  will be supplied  a t 
cost price for extensive circulation. They have been b rough t ou t in  a 
variety of forms to su it the means of all classes of readers.

AN ALBUM PORTRAIT OF E. N. DENNYS, Is.
London: J. B u r n s . Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution, 

15, Southampton Row, XV. C.

i

i:
I
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WORKS BY EMMA HARDINGE.
MODERN AMERICAN SPIR IT U A L ISM : a Twenty Years’ j 

Record of the Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits, j 
In one volume, large octavo, of 600 pages, on fine toned paper, j 
Bound in handsome cloth, bevelled edges. Superbly and profusely ; 
illustrated with fine portraits on steel, wood engravings, litho- 1 
graphs, &e. Price los.

Another edition on common paper and without steel portra its ,! 
with Human Nature for 1871. Both for los.

Another edition in 15 Numbers, price lOd. each. On common 
paper, hut with all the plates and illustrations.

CONTENTS:
No. 1.—Steel Engraving of A. J. Da v is . Preface, Introduction, and 

chapters 1, 2, 3.
No. 2.—Steel Engraving, S. B. IS f.ittan , and  chapters 4, 5, 6, 7.
No. 3.—-Facsimile o f over F ifty  Spirit-Autographs, an d  chap te rs 8, 9 ,10 ,11. 
No. 4.—Steel Engraving, P ro fe s s o r  H a re , and  chapters 12 ,13 ,14 .
No. 5.—Steel Engraving, Co r a  L. V. Sc o t t , and  chapters 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8 .
No. 6.—Steel Engraving, Mb s . M e t t l e r ,  chap te rs 19, 20, 21.
No. 7.—Steel Engraving, K a te  Fox, chapters 22, 23, 24.
No. 8.—Steel Engraving, E mma  H a rd ix g e , chapters 25, 26, 27.
No. 9.—Steel Engraving, “ T he L ig h tn in g  P h ilo s o p h e r ,” chap te rs 28, 

•29, 30.
No. 10.— Wood Cut, Dia g r a m o f  t h e  Sph e r e s , chapters 31,32, 33, 34.
No. 11.—Steel Engraving, G o verno r Ta x l m a d g e , chapters, 35, 36, 37, 38 
No. 12.—Steel Engraving, P ro fe ss o r  M apes, chapters 39, 40, 41.
No. Vo.— Steel Engraving, Ju d g e  E dm onds, chapters 42, 43.
No. 14.—Steel Engraving, C h a r le s  P a r t r id g e ,  chapters 44, 45,46.
No. 15.—Steel Engraving, De. J. R. N ew ton , chap te rs 47, 48, 49.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
Suggested in part by experience and observation; but still more im 
mediately framed under the direction and impression of spirits. Price Id. 
At a nominal price in quantity for distribution.

TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS. Given by the spirits 
through Emma Hardinge, with the “ Creed of the Spirits.” Is. per 100. 
Large quantities with the name of society inserted by arrangement.

THE WILDFIRE CLUB. 7s. 6d.

SIX LECTURES ON THEOLOGY AND NATURE. 5s.

THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY contains all works on Spiritualism 
Annual subscription 21s. All publications on Spiritualism, and in- 
'orination respecting mediums, seances, and the movement generally, 
may he obtained from J. B u r n s , publisher, Progressive Library and 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

W ORKS BY J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF TH E AGES; or, Spiritualism Past, Present, 

and Future. English edition. Handsome cloth, 5s.
JE S U S ; MYTH, MAN, or GOD? Second edition. Is. 6d.
TIIE  SPIRITU A L H ARP. Music and Words. Large 8vo., 

cloth, 8s.
London: J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

THE SPIR IT  VOICE.
Music and Words. Being the Spiritualists’ Parting Song. Sung 

at Mrs. Ilardingo’s Farewell meeting in London.
London : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

C H O C  P L A T  I NE
Is recom m ended as a  beverage for Spiritualists, being free front th a t 
injurious action on the nervous system  caused by  tea  a n d  coffee, on 
w hich account Mediums are often forbidden to use them . I t  is pu re  
and  perfectly  soluble, and  there  is said to be sufficient in  a  sixpenny  
packet to  m ake tw enty-five cups of cocoa. I t has received m ost fav o u r 
able notices from  the M edical Press, and  Scientific Opinions ays_“ T his
Chocolatine is vastly more su itab le  for p a tien ts  suffering from gastric  
irrita tio n  than  e ither tea  o r coffee.”

T his agreeable preparation  m ay be obtained a t  th e  Progressive L ibrary , 
15, Southam pton Row, W.C. A gents w an ted  in all coun try  tow ns.

SEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sa t u r d a y , J a n u a r y  6, A Special Seance for Spiritualists, by Messrs. Kerne 

and Williams, at tlieir Booms, 01, Lamb’s Conduit Street, at 7 o’clock. 
Admission, 2s. Od.
Seance at 24, Lower Stamford Street, Black friars, at 7 p.m.

Su n d a y , J a n u a r y  7, Mr. CogKian’s Seance, 22, New Bead, E., at 7.
Mo n d a y , J a n u a r y  8, Mr. Charles Williams, Healing Medium, at 40, Ada Street, 

Broadway, London Fields, at 7.30.
T u esd ay , J a n u a r y  9, Seance at 21, Lower Stamford Street, Blaekfriars, at 7. 
We d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  10, Seance a t Mr. Wallace’s, 10o, Islip Street, Kentish 

Town.
Seance at Mrs. Dyer's, 44. Fitzrny Road, Regent’s Parle Road, Primrose 
Kill, at 7 p.m. Trance and Physical Manifestations. Admission 2s. 6d. 

Th u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  11, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Seance at tlieir rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m. Par 
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
Public Seance at 7, Corporation Bow, Clerkeuweli, at 8. Free.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
F r id a y , J a n u a r y  5, L iv e r p o o l , Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bohn's Tem 

perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
S u n d a y , J a n u a r y  7, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton 

and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So w e r b y  B r id g e , a t Mr. W . Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr. Wood.
Br e a r l e y , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance 
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickemou St., Mount St., at 2.30. 
Co w m s , at George Holdroyu's, at 6 p.m.
Ha g g ’s  L a n e  E n d . 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums Mr. J. Crane 
and Mrs. N. Wilde.
Gl a s g o w , Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
Ga w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A. 
Swift and J . Kitson, Mediums.
Mo r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scavbero', Mrs. J. A. Butterfield, 
medium, at 6.30.
H a l if a x , at the Stannary, 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood, 
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , at M r. Gilpin's Booms, Long Bow. Children's Lyceum 
at 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6J50 p.m.

M o n d a y -, J a n u a r y  8, N e w  P e l l o n , at M r. Swain’s, at 3 o’clock.
T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y  9, K e i g h l e y , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Ga w t h o r p e , at Mr. J . Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer. 
So w e r b y  Br i d g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m. 

"We d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  10, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, S p.m.
H a g g ’s  L a n e  E n d . J . Crane, Trance-Medium. 7.30 p.m.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Searboro’, at 7.30.
N o t t in g h a m , Long Row. Lectures by Trance-Mediums on Laws of 
Health, Xc. 8.15.

Th u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  11, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, a Developing Circle, at 7.30. 
W e s t  H a p.t l e p o o l , Seance at Mr. Hull’s, Adelaide Street.

•** We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly. 
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday 
morning’s post.

AGENTS FO R  T H E  “ M EDIUM .” AND A LL W O R K S ON 
SPIR IT U A L ISM  AND PRO GRESS.

BERMONDSEY—Mr s . P a ic e , Bookseller, Jamaica Road.
BIRMINGHAM—A. F r a n k l in , 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—H. Sm i t h , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—Ge o r g e  To m m y , 7, Unity Street.
EDINBURGH—J .  Me n z i e s , 2, Hanover Street.
GLASGOW—J. Mc G-e a c iiy , 89, U nion Street.
HALIFAX—As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—Co a t g il l , Printer and Stationer, 24, Kirkgate.
KEIGHLEY—J. T l l l o t s o n , Mary Street. Greengate.
KILBURN & ST.JOHN’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Bvydou, Bookseller, Applemarket.
LIVERPOOL—M r s . L e ig h t o n , 39, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—.!. Be n t , 80, Pinfold Gate.
MANCHESTER—J o h n  H e y a v o o d , 143, Deansgate.
MIDDLESBORO’—N ic h o l a s  P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, &c., 1, Cannon Street. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J. Bl a k e , Grainger Street..
NORTHAMPTON—L. H il l y a b d , 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H it c h c o c k , 64, Marple Street.

„  J. S w e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
„  Be n n e t t , 21, Milton Street."
„  Cl a y t o n , 15, Carrington Street.
,, W a p l in g t o n , 61, Alfreton Road, New Radford.

PADDINGTON—T. W h it t i n g h a m , Newsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgware Rd. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. Ou s m a x , Brassfounder, South Street, Mount Fleasant. 
SOWERBY BRIDGE—A lfre d  As h w o r t h , Newsagent.
WOLVERHAMPTON—13. N o r t o n  Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-.
7?  P I’ S ’ X 0  O C O A.

-r, , . BREAKFAST.
J no ( ivic Service Gazette remarks: — “ By a thorough knowledge of 

1110 natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, 
ami by a careful application of the tine properties of well-selected cooon, 
Mr. hpps has provided our breakfast-tables with a delicately-flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.”

Made simply with Boiling Water or Milk.
Each packet is labelled 

JAMES EI’PS k  Co., 1 lonuvopathie Chemists, London.
Also makers of CACAOES’E, a thin livening Beverage*

.Vow Reaiti/y price Twopence, the. January JVumhcv o f

T H E  CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST.
Co n t e n t s  :

A Notice, onco for all!—Our Special Work— Spiritualism and Animal 
Magnetism- -Mrs. Bassett's Mediumship—Tho Rev. Robert Oollyor and 
tho Chicago Fire—Mr. P. P. Alexander’s Book on Spiritualism—On Con 
tem porary Miracles—Spirit-W riting a Reality—Man and his C ounter 
p a r t—A New Book—Preaching in Jest made Earnest—Vision of tho Cross 
in tho Heavens, 118!)—Saved by Spirit Interposition—Tho it  leaner— 
Poetry : “ Father, take my h a n d ”—Outlines of Sermons, No. IB—Ad 
vertisem ents—To Inquirers—Spirit-Impressions—Standing Notices.

London : Published by Frederick Arnold, “ Hornet’s Nest,” 86, Floet 
Street, E.C. ' _____ _______

Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in
H U M A N  N A T U R E :

A MONTHLY RECORD OP 
Z oistic Science, In telligence, and Popular Anthropology.

The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the 
marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have 
given it a  standing throughout the world. I t  is eminently unseetarian, 
and free from ereedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth.

Price 6d. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.

REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.
Tire Re c o r d  Bo o k , for recording the events of the circle. Ruled paper. 

Strongly bound. Price Is.
P l x x c h k t t e s , for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, Cs. Plain, 5s. Packed 

in  box, 3d. extra.
P l a n c h e t t e  P a pe r , the most economical and suitable article. In Packets at Is. 
Tire P s y c h o  g r a ph ic  or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Cr y s t a l s , for developing spiritual sight. Large size, measures 4§ ins. by 3 ins., 

price 10s. Small size, measures 3 j ins.’ by 21- ins., price 5s.
Vio l e t  I n k . Beautiful and perm anentin colour. In BottIesat3d., 6d., and Is. 

London : J . Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T H E  A L P H A ;
OR, T H E  F IR S T  P R IN C IP L E  O F  T H E  H UM AN M IN I) ;

A REVELATION, BUT NO MYSTERY. WITH SPIRITUAL ADVENT AND 
STEEL PORTRAIT OP THE AUTHOR, E. N. DENNYS.

“ We can call to mind few books fit to be its fellows.*'—Athenceum.
“ I t  contains more tru th , poetry, philosophy, and logic, than any work we have 

ever read; it is a new revelation, and one of the most remarkable productions 
ever given to the world.”—Cosmopolitan.

“ The A lp h a  is the book of an age.”— The Banner o f Light.
Published by J. Bu r n s , Progressive L ibrary, 15, Southam pton Row, 

London, W.C.

G O O D  B O O K S ! C H E A P  B O O K S !!
a s  p r e m iu m  v o l u m e s  t o  Human Hature.

THE HISTORY OF THE SUPERNATURAL IN  ALL AGES 
AND NATIONS. By Wil l ia m  Ho w it t . In  2 vols., 18s . This work 
w ith  Human Nature for 1870, well bound, the whole for 15s.

THE HISTORY OF M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M  IN 
AMERICA. By Emma Hajeudinge. Plates, 15s. This work, w ithout 
plates, and  Human Nature for 1871, bound, both for 15s.

TH E PHILOSOPHY OF THE BATH; OR, A IR AND 
WATER IN  HEALTH AND DISEASE. By D. Du n l o p. 5s . Witli 
Human Nature for May, 1870, 2s. 6d.

JE SU S: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD; OR, POPULAR THEO 
LOGY AND THE POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED. By
J. M. P e e b l e s . Is. Cd. W ith Human Nature for June, 1871, Is. 

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS IN  THE L IFE  OF DR. F E R  
GUSON. 7s. 6d. W ith Human Nature for August, 1870, 2s. 6d.

BARKAS’S OUTLINES OP TEN YEARS’ INVESTIGATION
OF SPIRITUALISM. Is. 6d. W ith Human Nature lor November, 
1870, 9d.

SONGS OF THE SPIRIT. Through th e  hand of a Writing- 
Medium. 3s. W ith Human Nature for February, .1871, Is. Gd.

TH E YEAR-BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM  FOR 1871. 5s.
W ith Human Nature for A pr#, 3s.

NATURE’S SECRETS; OR, THE SOUL OF THINGS. By
W. De n t o n . 5s . W ith Human Nature for August, Is. 3d.

T H E  MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W . F. E v a n s . 3s . W ith
Human Nature  for Septem ber, 2s., post free.

CLAIRVOY ANCE: HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. By Dr.
D ix o n . I s . W ith Human Nature for October, Gd.

ROUND AND ROUND TIIE WORLD. By J. R a t t r a y  .
3s. Gd. W ith Human Nature for November, Is. Gd.

TH E ID E A L ATTAINED. By Mrs. F a r n h a m .  A beautiful 
C hristinas Present. Price 5s. W ith Human Nature for December, 

3s. 4d.
Postage ex tra  in all cases except w here indicated.

Those who do no t possess tlioso num bers of Human Nature may 
purchase them  along w ith the books required.
London : J. BURNS, P r o g r e s s iv e  L ib r a r y , 15, So u t h a m pt o n  Row, W.C.

Just Published, price, 3d.
j Q  P I  1 MTU AT. IS  M versus SA TA N ISM . A Reply to tho Rov 
• O  JOHN JONES, Congregationulist. Witli Appendix containin'' Win 
] llardinge’s Rules for the Spirit-Circle. Liverpool: Edward Howell 

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, 
Ilolbom, W.C.

E V E R Y  S P I R I T U A L I S T
Should become a Member of the

|) r o g r c s s ib c  'JC itaitrn  lin'd S p i r i t u a l  in s t i tu t io n ,
15, SOUTHAM PTON ItOW, LONDON, W.C.

SUBSCRIBERS have access to  tho R eading Room and Drawing 
Room, the Use of Books from the Library, and Literature for Distribu 

tion, according to tho amount of their subscription. Subscriptions from 
One Shilling. An annual stun of One Guinea entitles to all the privilege 
of membership. All Periodicals and Works on Spiritualism kept on sals 
or supplied to order.

The Inquiries of Investigators Answered, Seances Arranged, Mediums 
and Lecturers Supplied to Country Associations. All communications 
should bo addressed to J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Now Ready, price Is. Cloth, 2s.
P  O N O E II N I N G S P I R 1 T U A L I S M.
\ J  By G e ra ld  Massey.

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

J  New Tract by a Clergyman of the Church o f England.
T H E  G O S P E L  A N D  S P I R I T U A L I S M ,  
JL showing that both rest on the same foundation; w ith Rules for the 
Spirit-Circle. 8 pp. I’rice 2s. per 100.

London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SENIER’S ASTHMA REMEDY NEVER FAILS.
SO LD  wholesale by N ew bery and Sons, 37, N ew gate Street, 

London ; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh. 
General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire, 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor, 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

A LARGE FURNISHED DRAWING-ROOM—Piano, Gas, 
.  V and Two Bod-rooms, if required, with every convenience on same 
floor—to Let t,o Gentlemen only, on moderate terms, with attendance a- 
required.—Address, 4, Albion Terrace, The Grove, Hammersmith, W.

A RESPECTABLE APARTMENT as BED and SITTING- 
ROOM, for a Gentleman holding Progressive views, at Mr. We e k s ’s, 

24, Stamford Street, Blackfri'ars.

BOOKS OF SOSMG FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
Suitable for the Family, the Circle, Public Meetings, or Religious Services.
THE SPIRITUAL LYRE. A Collection of 150 Songs for

the use of Spiritualists. Price Gd., cloth Is.
THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns 

Chants, Anthems, &c., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and 
Reformatory Sentiments of the present age. By J o h n  S. Ad a ms. 
This work contains suitable Music to the Words. Wrappers 3s., 
cloth 4s.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. A Collection of Vocal Music for 
th e  Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. By J. M. Pe e b l e s  and 
J. O. Ba r r e t t ! A large and handsome work. Price 8s., abridged 
edition 4s. Gd.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE. Lessons, Exercises, Recitations,
Hymns, Music, &c. Cloth 2s. Gd.

L ondon: J. BURNS, P r o g r e s s iv e  Lib r a r y  and  S p ir i t u a l  I n s t it u t io n -, 
15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Now Ready. Trice Sixpence.

ZURIEL’S VOICE OF THE STARS, FOR 1872: THE YEAR 
OF STRIFE. Containing an Essay upon the Antiquity of Astrology 

w ith notices of several of its most eminent Professors; Demonstrations 
of the Science, &e., &e. Sceptics are cordially invited to peruse the 
remarkably Fulfilled Predictions in this Annual.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

PHYSIOGNOMY.—Delineations of Character given from Photo 
graphs. Price 10s. Gd.—Address, Beta, a t the office of the Medium:.

MESSRS. HERNE and WILLIAMS, SpmiT-MEpiuMS, beg
to inform investigators th a t they are at home daily to givo private 

seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to receive 
engagements for private seances in the evening, either at hoineorat 
the residences of investigators. Address, Gl, Lamb’s Conduit Street, 
Foundling, W.C.

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Business Clairvoyants 
and Test-Medium, from America, can bo Consulted Daily, at. 21, 

Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.C. Hours from 12 till 8. Terms, 21s.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-Medium, Answers Sealed 
Letters, a t 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One 

Guinea. Letters may bo left w ith  J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Ro"\ 
w ith Gd. for postage.

MRS. POWELL, under Spirit Influence, TREATS th e  SICK. 
4, Crescent Place, Burton Crescent, W.C. Terms Moderate.

T IVERPOOL.—A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—Mrs. 
I I S. A. SPRING’S Boarding House, 1G, Mount Pleasant, two minutes' 

walk from Lime Street Station, Liverpool.

W PRICHARD, PLUMBER, GLAZIER, & DECORATOR, 
.  6a , Boswell Court, Devonshire Street, Queen Square. Estimates 

given for drain-work and every description of house repairs.

LONDON : P rin ted  and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Ilolborn, W.C.


